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Ircais one ©f the underdeveloped countries of the world 8
though net the smallest in size nor least developedp is a
country rieh in natural iesoureeso
It is, however, handicapped in the development of its
natural resources in many ways» It is the purpose of this
investigation to examine these resources, the obstacles and
potentialities for their increased development 9 and to sug=
gest needed reforms and improvements that may be desirable e
The author is a citizen of the neighboring state of Jor
dan which is very similar to Iraq, in geographical features,
economic resources, culture, race, and religion,,

It is this

neighborly interest which has prompted him to study the eco
nomic development of Iraq*

He' is hoping that such a study may

aid in solving Iraq8s and his own country’s economic problems
and that this study may contribute to a better understanding
of the problem of other underdeveloped nations e
This report is not original in the sense that the author
has collected all the information first-hand, but he has
brought together and condensed numerous articles written in
English and in the Arabic language0 Some of this material
was secured from the Iraqi Embassy in Washington, D0Co Also
books, bulletins, reports, and periodicals pertinent to the

2

smfejeet were freely e©aamlt@d«

To these the author has added

his owm modest interpretation^ based on study and personal
knowledge of eonditions in Iraqo

HISfOSX
f© understand the eeonemle development ©f modern ..Iraq.,
it Is neeessary to know a little about its past history and
the various stages of its historieal development 0 What is
knomi today as Iraq, has the oldest history of all nations *
It is the first area to be settled by mankind and the cradle
of civilization,,

The prehistoric periods cover the major portion of man=
kindg and the earliest of these periods is the 01d Stone Age6
During this age-, southern Iraq was beneath the sea level and
consequently traces of Paleolithic man are only to be found in
the north where several eaves and ©pen sites (such as Farsi,
Hazara, Hard and Bandes) have yielded tools and implements of
1

the Paleolithic or Old Stone Age»

Traces of the Seolithie

Period have been found in the northern part of Iraq by archae
ologists 0 In this period, agriculture and domestication of
-2
animals begano
Also in the north have been found traces of

1«, Ministry of Interior, Iraq Today (Baghdad, 1953)$
p s 27 ©
-

the Ghalcelithic Age $ from the end of the Meollthie Period
about.5©0 @ BoGo to the emergenoe of the first higher ©ivilization in Mesopotamia at the beginning of the third Millenium
BeOV This was also marked with innovations and discoveries
such as the development of irrigation for expansion in agricul
ture, the use of copper, and bronze 8 the introduction of
wheeled vehicless the potter's wheel3 brickss temples, sculp
ture, and the beginning of writing and the use of seals 0 And
3
thus the historical period was inauguratedo
these early
people achieved a homogeneous national entity by about 3000
4
BoCo and called themselves Smaerians0
fhe first settlers into the southern plains as they be
gan to dry out came in three waves0 fhe first and third ar
rived from the Iranian highlands to the east; the second, from
5
northern Anatolia0
&
The first period in this outline may best be termed
’'the flowering of Sumerian civilization" because the 600 years
of Sumerian dynasties represent one of the richest and most
prosperous periods in the ancient history of Iraq*

It was

then that the higher elements of civilization were laid down,
and these elements had a strong influence on the present

3° Ibid o* p 0 27b
4° Committee of Officials, fhe Kingdom of Iraq. (Balti
more, 1 9 4 6 ), Po 13 o ■
. ■,
■
':
5b Ibid oo p 0 13®
6®

Before 3000 Be0e

world elvillsatioiio

Between 3 ©00 =-250 § B 0GS Irat was divided

into tke two kingdoms of Smmer and Akked0 These kingdoms
$■

consisted of eitj=stateso
The Empire of Wr lasted for two eenturies then was over~
eome by a joint invasion of Elamites, and Amorites, a western
Seaitie people from the middle Euphrates Valleyo

These

people established two city-states or dynasties9 called after
9
their respective capital cities the Isim-harsa dynastiese
Both of these were in the first half of the third period* the
Old Babylonian Period* 199S-160© BoCo

A third dynasty* also

of western Semitic origin* was established at Babylon daring
the straggle between the two rival dynasties of Isla and
Larsa.

This third dynasty is also known as the First Dynasty

of Babylon whose sixth king* the illustrious Hammurabi* made

1©

Babylon Into a mighty city and the center of a large empire=
The pre-Sargonie Age was politically characterized by
the city-state system of government„ The country thus was di
vided into small states until it was united by Sargen* from
the Seaitie Akkadians* into a kingdom which he and his suc
cessors expanded into an empire including the major portion

7° Ministry of Interior* op* cite* p<, 29=.
8o

Committee of Officials* op„ cito„ p 0 13o

9» Ministry of Interior* ©Po cit0 * 'p0 29.

6

©f western Asia,

This empire lasted, for two centuries before

it' uas divided into confusion.and smaller political units.

11

On the ruins ©f the Akkadian Empire3 the Gut1an tribesmen
from the mountains in the east ruled the northern part of
Iraq.s, and after less than a century were united again under
12

the great dynasty of Or,
The Old Babylonian Period has a special significance in
the history of culture for it was the age of recording an=
eient literatures^ scientific mathematics, and the ©edifica
tion of laws 6

in addition to the famous code of Hammurabi s

two other codes have been found recently0 One of them is
associated with the name of Mbit and Ishtaa?, the fifth king
of Isin who ruled some 150 years before Hammurabi» The
other code, recently discovered during the Iraqi government
excavations at a small site called Harmal near Baghdads be
longs to the period of Bilalama g King of Bshunnaa who ruled
13
some 200 years before Hammurabi <,
The KassiteSj a people from the mountains east of the
river Tigris j, invaded the Hittites who. invaded and displaced
the First Babylonian Dynasty 0 They founded in Babylonia the
Third Dynasty of Babylon which lasted for more than five cen
turies o .They adapted themselves to the Babylonian eicilization and ruled from, the old capitals Babylon,

Us

The KasSite

Ibidi? p, 30o

.12o .Ibid, p 0 30o

13* 5Md$ po 30o

7
fiymsty was defeated, by the Assyrians and their empire was
incorporated with the extensive Assyrian military empire •
whieh dominated the Biddle East from the tenth century down
'' " ,
14 '
to the fall of Nineveh in 612 BbPo
Nineveh had become the
capital of the Assyrian Empire in place of Askar in the
eighth century B0Co and soon surpassed Babylon in wealth and
mgnif ieenee G
The Assyrian Empire broke up in 612 Bj30 and the Chal=
deans9 who had been advancing.©ontinually for 400 years from
the Persian Gulfs established themselves in Babylon0 They
ruled sixty"seven years9 of which Hebuehadnezzar ruled for
f©rtye Nebuchadnezzar rebuilt Babylon9 copying much from
15.
Nineveh„
The Seo^Babylonian civilization was overcome in 539 B0Go
by Gyruss the Aehaemenian Persian who made Babylonia part of
the Persian Empire 6 The Ackaemenians ruled over the land
until 331 BoG> when Alexander the Great overwhelmed the Per- 16
sian Empires,
Greek rule replaced that of Persia after Alexander de
feated the Persians at Arbela in 331 BoGo

Alexander went on

to conquer Persia andAfgarnistan before his death in 323 Bo0o
at Babylono

14a

Disputes arose between his generals over his

Ibido p, 38a

15o Gommittee of Officials, opo cit0 9 pp. 16,17*
16a Hinistry of Interior, ope cit*, p 0 31 =

sueeessi©Bo

Selemeas, ©Be of Aiexaiiier8s generals $, won Iraq,

and he and his descendants rmled the eonntry for 175 years»
©•reek culture and the Seleueid development influenced the
17
country for several centuries«
Babylon was invaded by the
Barthians in 14© B-»8 . who rebelled against the Selemcids and
IS
founded a new dynastys the Assaeid Bynasty»
The rule of
the Parthians in Iraq was challenged frequently by the Romans
without decisive victory for either side until the Parthians
came to an end about 226 A*®* when a new Persian house <
,
' the
Sassanians appeared on the scene» They ruled about four cen
turies until they were defeated by the victorious Arab armies
in 641 AoBo

Under their rule Iraq reached a high state of

developmentj especially in agriculture with its extensive ir19
rigation systemo
.Moslem Period
In 641 A.eBb Iraq came completely under the Arab rule,
and the Moslem religion was spreading among its people0 Dur
ing the Ummayad Period it became the base for Moslem expansion
eastwards and it played a leading part in cultural activities6
20

It was the home of great poets and produced great jurists»
Toward the end of the Ummayad Period, Iraq became the

17o Ibido Bo 31.

19

Ibid

ISo

20o

Ibido p 0 32o

Ibido p. 3 1 .

o

o o

p 0 32

o

keatqmarters of Abbasid operations0 With the triumph of the
Abbasidsg the capital of Islam was moved from Bamasetas 9 the
center of the Immayed caliphs 9 to Anbar in Iraq.* The second
Abbasid caliph M=l2ansur (754=775) decided to move the eapi~
■

.

...

-,

,

2 1

tal from Anbar and in 762 AoBo began bmilding Baghdad»
Baghdad and Iraf9 under the Abbasid caliphate (750«=1258) wrote
one of the most brilliant chapters in the history of the
land 9 especially under Hartm Al-laschid (786-8©9) and his
son A1 la’mmn (8©9”S13)» The eomrt was Imxmrioms$ the capi
tal, a great mercantile city, abennddd with schools; vast
public buildings adorned the provincial capitals; the empire
was secure within and without * The government, employing
Ohristians, lews and pagans as well as Moslems, was well run
and throughout the empire were established imperial hospitals
22

and government physicianso
The caliphs in general paid special attention to irriga
tion 0 The country was covered with a network of canals and
was the granary of the empire*

Iraqi merchants and ships tra

versed the lands and oceans from Spain to China bringing
wealth, prosperity, and new cultural influences to a rising
middle class in Iraq*

An efficient banking system emerged
23
to serve the needs of commerce and expanding industry*

21 * Gommittee of Officials * op* cit*„ p* 19°
22°

Ibid*, p° 20*

.

luring the ninth 'am# tenth .centuries, Arab-Islaaiie eivilizatien reaehed its height in the emltmrai field in spite ©f the
pelitieal trouble and the deeiine of the power of the ealiphs„
Arable studies matured, the schools of jurisprudence reached
their full development, and the heightened intellectual atmos
phere that is implied by such a development was not laeking»
Translations were made of scientific works g works on astron
omy* medicine and philosophy; these were followed by original
studies and the Arab’s own contributions to culture such as
the development of numerals* algebra* alchemy* and history*
irom 1©55 up to 1831 a lot of dynasties of foreign ori
gin conquered and reigned over Iraq*

Culture deteriorated*

city people became mostly nomads* agriculture was destroyed
through the destruction of the irrigation system; in brief*
the country had a dark age*

In 1831 Iraq returned to the Otto

man fold with a period of direct rule from Istanbul*
The country under Ottoman rule was divided into three
*wilayats,*- and attempts were made to introduce the regime of
reform into the country that was at the time carried on In
different parts of the Ottoman Empire * The bureaucracy and
financial arrangements were brought into line with the usual
Ottoman methods of provincial administration * Hew laws were
partly enforced* modern communications were introduced* and
at this time British influence began to spread with increased

24=• Ibid** p* 34

11
trade eemtaetso

Schools and an educational system were in-

trodueed >y Midhat Pasha (1869=1872)=

25

Progress eontinued

until 1912 when Iraq.*s leaders began to lose confidence in
Turkeyg partly due to the development of a pan-Arab? antiittoiaan movement throughout the Arab world» In this period .
also the Arabs revived the concept of nationalism., Damascus
and Beirut became the centers of am organized nationalist
movement^ but by the outbreak of World War X the secret so26

eiety called Al-Ahd had extended its activities to Baghdadi
Modern Period
The modern history of Iraf may be divided into three
27
periods: 1914=1932 s 1932-1939) and 1939-1934,
The period
between 1914-1932 may be described as a period of struggle
for existenceo

The Sykes-Pieot Agreement was contrary to the

pledges given to the Arabs and was concerned mainly with a
provisional division of the spoils between Great Britain and
Pranceo

Great Britain's approval of a scheme to establish a

Jewish national home in Palestine as expressed in Lord Bal
four's Declaration of November 2 9 1917 was another breach of
28
Great Britain's pledges to the Arabs6
Great Britain's in
terest in the port of Basra and the Persian Gulf generally,

25o Ibldo, p, 37*

26o

dommittee of Officialss op, ©it,9 pe 22,

270 Ibido p 0 22o

28,

Ibid,,p, 23,

12
im relation to the mewly diseoveret Persian oil and the over
land rente to Indias had plainly antieipated 5, if not fore29
stalled3 the Berlin to Baghdad Bailwayo
Great Britain’s
campaign9 which began in Basra in the winter of 1914 and
ended in Mosml siiamltaneomsly with the signing of the Bardros Armistice, was an mnassisted military ©oafnest*

Yet

Allenby’s campaign in the west had proved to be a different
story*

Here a revolt of Eajazi Arabs against the Ottomans 9

encouraged and equipped by Britain and led by the young^ edu
cated Arab nationalists of Al-Ahd and Al-Fatat9 had provided
a mobile force protecting the right flank of the British ad
vance from Egypt to Aleppo and contributed more than a little
3©
to the Allies’ victory*
The Arabs fought on the British
side on the basis of a wholesale pledge of Arab emancipation
31
in ease of the success of the campaign*
The twentieth century opened with an Arab renaissance
and the growth of a conscious desire for freedom and indepen
dence*

In 1913 at an Arab Congress in Paris 3 a program was

drawn up and the stage was set for the coming struggle*
After Iraq was put into a mandate of Britain until it might
be able to stand alone3 rebellion broke out in the summer of
1920
1*

and formulated three demands:

The independence of the country

29*

Ibid** p* 22*

3© * Ibid ** pp© 22 g 23*

31*

Ibid ** p * 23 *

I

;:
13
2o

Summoning of a eonstitutional assembly t© decide on the
form of government for the country

3 » Freedom

of speech and of the presse-^

fhe rebellion lasted for one

year and it costthe British

taxpayer a large amount of moneye

Bngland yieldedin 1921 and

established a government of which King Faisal I became the
33
head®
An Arab state was thus established in Iraq." some
seven centuries after the fall of the caliphate =>
ihe period between 1922=1932

may be describedas a

period of diplomatic and peaceful struggleo King Faisal
played a leading role 9 following a policy of "take and make
new demandso" national demands ©entered on complete indepem~
dense, the admission to the League of nations $ and the cre
ation of a strong national army0 When Sreat Britain agreed
in 1929 to recommend Iraq for admission to the League in 1932$
the door was open for further negotiation*

This started in

April9 1930 and led to the ratification of the Anglo-lraqi
34
Treaty of June 10s 193®°
The mandate was terminated by
this treaty and a close alliance was established between Iraq
and Great Britains with "full and formal consultation".in
matters of foreign policy*

In event of war involving either

party "the other will come to his aid in the capacity of an
35
ally*"
Iraqis aid was defined' as allowing the use of all

32*

Ministry of Interior8 op* eit.» p* 37®

33®

Ibid*9 p* 3 S0

34®

Ibid* Po 39°
0

35®

Ibid* p* 3 9 *

facilities ©n Irat8s territory inelmding tlie use of railwayss
rivers, ports$ s&irdromes s and other means of eoErnimnieations 0
Britain undertook to supply the Irafi f©reess at the cost of
Iraq.) with armament and essential equipment of the type used
36
by British foreeSo
In 1932 Iraq, became a member of the
League of Nations as am independent sovereign state through
a succession of treaties 6 fhe policy of self-determination
succeeded9 due to two points:
lo King Faisal I proved himself to be not only a great Arab
statesman* but also a wise administrator and ruler*
2*

©©operation between government and people made Iraq
nation-conscious in a remarkably short time*37
In the summer of 1933» King Faisal died from a heart at-

.tack and his son ©hazi was proclaimed King*

In 1939 King

Ghazi died in a motoring accident and his four-year-old son
Faisal became King of Iraq and the -Emir Abdal "llah was ap=>
38
pointed legento
This is the beginning of the third period
in Iraqis modern historyc
In September* 1939 Great Britain was in war and called
on Iraq to fulfill her commitments under the treaty of 193©®
In January. 1943 Iraq decided to enter the ranks of the
39
Wited Nations as a belligerent e
Becent years have been
directed to the economic development of Iraq*

360

Ibid9 p* 39o

370

©ommittee of Officials* ©g,* cit„* p* 2 $ 0
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POLITICAL DIVISIONS

Vt

eHAPESB III
PBXSICAL i m s m E B
Boundaries
Iraq, is situated 'between 38° and 4-80 1 0 l©ngSSMd$. and

between 29® and 37® H 0 latitude0 In the north it borders on
the Azmeno-Anatolian mountain region; in the east and north
east it extends to the highlands of western Iran; while in
the west and south it merges into the Syrian part of the
1

Jezirehj the Syrian Besert9 and the great Arabian platearn0
Hone of these boundaries fora strict bioge©graphical limitso
llhile its southern part is dominated by north Arabian condi
tions s its western part is a mere continuation of the Syrian
Besert0 fhe alluvial plain of lower Mesopotamia represents
in climate and soil another extreme desert-, turned into an
extensive oasis3 however9 by the great rivers0 Eorthern and
northeastern Iraq are parts of the Armeno-Iranian plateaue
In landscaper plant life, and culture Iraq is a bridge be
tween Africa and Asia.

Its southern and western parts are

strictly African, while its northern and eastern parts re
flect the continental character of Iraq.

The country ap

proximately corresponds to what had previously been the three

I.
E. Solary, The flora of Iraq and its
ieal Subdivision (Baghdad, 1%FT, p. 2 =
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Tmrkisk provinces of Basra, Baghdads and Hosml0 It is
limited on the east side hy the mountains of Iran, and on the
west by an arbitrary line in mid-desert0
Districts
Iraq can be subdivided into six districts differing
from One another in soil, landscape, plant life, agriculture,
2

and so fortho
lo The Lower Plain comprises the lowest part of the
country and is of alluvial origin*

It is crossed by the Eu

phrates,' Tigris, Shatt-el-Arab and their affluents.

Its

eastern boundary coincides roughly with the southeastern
limit of the country, while in the west its boundary runs
parallel to and at a small distance west of the Euphrates.
Its northern limit may be established approximately by a line
drawn from Hit through Bellad to ISandali, From its northern
edge to the head of the Persian Gulf, the plain does not rise
much beyond thirty meters above sea level.

The^climatic con

ditions of this plain are most extreme, both in regard to
drought and high temperatures.
2.

The Jezireh comprises a vast plain limited mainly by

the middle courses of the Euphrates and Tigris.

In the west

is the Syrian boundary of the Jezireh; in the north and east
it reaches the lower hill country.

2.

Ibid., p.

Toward the north it

rises graduallys, reaeking a height ©f approximately 300
meters above sea level near Bos,e1 @

The belt of land sitm-

ated left of the Tigris is crossed by the lower coarse of the
Greater and Lesser- Bab, the Mhaim and the Biyalah1riverso
She Sinjar Mommtains g, projecting in the northwestern corner
Of this plain3 are a basalt range reaching a height of about
1100 meters o In the east lihadi Shirthar rises and rmns dne
4
sontheastj terminating in a saline depressiono
3» She Western Desert is a rolling plain gradually ris
ing. toward the west 0
4®

The Somthern Desert comprises the southeastern cor=

ner of the Syrian Desert west and somth of the lower course
of the Emphrateso
5> The Hill Gomntry is a belt of low and medium hills
between the upper plain (Sezirek) and the high mountain re5
■
gion0 It is not well delimited everywhere5 but a line drawn
from Dohuk through Agra to somewhat east of Erbil may roughly
represent the northern and northeastern limits of this dis
trict Q South of Erbil this line passes Koi Sandehak to
.
6
Ehanagino It varies from 20 0 -60 0 meters in altitude=
—

6$

The Mountain Region consists of an areuste belt ex

tending from northwest to east and southeast 8 and consti
tutes a continuation of the Armene-Iranian ranges e Its

3o

Ibid* p 0 20

5o IbidQ p 6 3o

4o

Ibid,4 Po 3=

6o

ib^d^ p o 3 o

altitude varies mostly from about 70 © to 2000 meters and
reaeb.es 4000 meters at the highest peaks» It is formed of
a series of parallel systems separated from ©me another by
more or less deep valleys amd plains whieh are highly fertile
in eomparisom with the less cultivable mountain slopes0
Rivers

'

The Greater and Lesser Sab rivers originate in the Irantan Mountains

and divide the mountain region as well as that

of the Hill Country into six minor districts 0 These are:
the Sehuk area, the Amadia area (both in the Mosul Bistriet),
the Hrbil area, the laVandmy area (both in the Hrbil Bistriet)s
and the areas of Kirkuk and Suleimaniya<> The Tigris and Eu
phrates rivers originate in Turkey and terminate in Shatt el
Arab into the Persian Gulf 0
Climate •
In general Iraf has a more or less continental climate
characterized by wide diurnal and annual ranges of tempera
ture <> The recorded minimum for January in the Mountain Re
gion is -17® Co and in the Southern Besert -6 ® Co

The abso

lute maximum recorded for July is 41® 6 * in the Mountain Re6

gion and 51 Go in the Lower Plaino

The annual rainfall

ranges from 5® millemeters in the Southern Desert to 1300 in

20
the northeastern mountains Q
Matural Hesounces
Besides land and water» Iraq, has more than 25 per cent
of the world*s oil reserves» Iron* copper9 sulphurs gypsum
and others are still in the stage of exploration«,

PQPDLATIOIi
Statistles
Aeeording t© tke estimate for 1 9 5 4 , the total popmla1

tion of Iraq was 4,946,©0©

The overall density was eleven

persons per sfmare kilometer; it varied from less than one
per square kilometer in the western desert to 47 per square
kilometer in the liwa (previnee) ©f Eerhelaho
Tribal
The tribal system, to which almost the whole population
out&ide the cities is subject, may be considered a heritage
from Arabia»
During the centuries that followed the downfall of the
Abbasid Empire, the system of closed tribal economy prevailed
in Iraq, and was in many respects comparable with the medieval
2

European system^

The tribe constituted an independent ee©=

nomieal entity, producing enough food for themselves and
their animals, and also clothingc So surplus was left and
thus bartering between tribes scarcely existed= The head ©f

10

The World Almanac (1956), pe 356o
Today (Baghdad, 1953)

P» 75

the tribe was the ©me responsible for its eeenemieal, pelit-

ieal3 and social organization« It was he who allocated
gi&ees of land for each family in the tribe in smeh a way as

to sake the family responsible for the cultivation, of the
piece alloted to itv Omt of its produce, some had to be set
aside for the chief as his reward for his efforts in organiz
ing the economic life of the group and maintaining security
3
and order in it.
With the development of communication be
tween Irat and other countries and the arrival of western
missionaries in Iraf, the tribes began to expand in emltiyating their land to meet the increasing demand for food prodnets of the nations of the world c

Thus the tribal system

gradually began to be transformed from a closed system to an
open one; that is, from a system which produced to satisfy a
need to a system that produced for the purpose of profitable
5
barteringo
nearly 75 per cent of the population, including nomadic
tribes which comprise about 1 ® per cent of the total, gains
6

a living from agriculture,

either on the rolling hills of

northern Iraq, or on the fertile alluvial plains in the central

3»

Ibido pti 756

4»

Ibido„ pc 7 5 „

54

Ibid.-, p» 76.

6 . labor Organizations Conditions of life and Work of
the Agricultural''Worker -(Meglenal. 'Beeting for the Biddle East ,
Oairo^ 1947), P« 5 »
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and .s@mtheasteza parts of the country0 The other two geographieal divisions are the southern and western desert9
sparsely populated by nomadic tribes tending their camels,
buffaloes', sheep and horses; and the mountainous country in
the northeasto

.
Religion

About four-fifths of the population are Moslem Arabs0
The only significant racial minority is the Kurds0 These
number about a million and live In the mountainous country
in the northeast on the boundaries of Turkey and Iran,

The

Kurds are plainly Indo-lranian by extraction, or what is
.8
sometimes loosely calledAryans Their religion is Islam
but theyhave a language of their ©wm0 Kurdish families are
characterized by the strongest possible feudal sense and a
rigorous code of honor» Their women are allowed consider^
able freedom and often attain positions of respect and am9
thority in later life*
There are Christian communities in all the principal
towns of Iraq,, but their villages are most numerous in the
Mosul districto

There are four principal local subdivisions
10

of the Christian church 0

The two primary sects are the

7o Ministry of Interior, op* citeg p. 26 =
80

Ibid o, p6.29 b

9o

Ibidem p* 29*

10o Ibid*. p0 29*
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Zestorians ©r Assyriaas, and the ■3a®©M,teSo

The others are

the Zmiate hranehes of these t"w©s respectively known as the
Ghaldean and the Syrian Gatholies» There are some other mi
norities o The Yezidies nmmher about 3 OO90OO and live in the
hills north of Mosulo

The lews are scattered in the bi%

eitleso
Women
A law passed in 1926 declares that ^unless the context
demands otherwise9 words importing the masculine shall in11
.
elude the feminine <>**
This law enabled women to become doc
tors and lawyers as soon as they were qualified and left
civil service open to them.

Many women are still veiledj, but

the veil has lost its significance and has become nothing
12

more than a habit that some find difficult to discard.
Women having the same qualifications for a post as men re
ceive the same salary9 and they join men in the rising feel
ing of nationalisms

They have concentrated their effort on

social services such as the Bed Orescent8 an organization
similar to the Bed Gross; child welfare clinics; adult liter13
ary campaigns, .and housing schemes0

11.
Oommittee of Officials, The Kingdom of Iraq (Balti
more, 1 9 4 6 )9 P° 33 => ■
12o Ibid a„ p0 30 =
13o

Ibid =, po 35 =
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Gpuditions: Goasidera'ble progress in pm"blie health has
heen made ever resent deeades0 The nWber of doetors^ hospi
tals, and dispensaries has greatly increased«
, and there hare
14
been no epidemics of pestilential diseases in recent years e
Infant mortality Is still high, ahost 25© per. 1©0© "births;
and there is still a very high incidence of such endemic dis
eases as trachoma 9 hookworm, Mlharzia, and malaria as well
15
as dysentery®
Many of these diseases are the result of
polluted water, malnutrition, and unsanitary, congested liv
ing conditions which in turn are largely traceable to poverty
and ignorance3 Malaria is said to cause 5©$,©©© deaths every
year as well as much sickness and disability which result in
great loss of manpower to the countryo

In the provinces of

Amaru, Suntatig and Eut the incidence of bilharzia or sehistosomieosis (another debilitating disease) is particularly
high6 The dysenteries and other intestinal ailments also are
a prominent cause of low vitalityo

In 194® ao less than

5,656,474 visits to medical institutions for treatment were
reported and 1,291,225 eases of infectious diseases were
16
treatedo
Of these 603,69® were malaria and 524,74© were

• 14o International Bank for Construction and Development,
The Economic Development of Iraq (Washington, D 6C», 19521,

p 6 49 o' ■•"
'

15.o Ibrd^o, p e 49 o

-

16 o I^rd^e, p o 49 °
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These statistics have a double signifieanee 0

©h the ©me hand they show the extensive facilities present
for the treatment ©f these diseases®

On the other hand they

indicate clearly the relative Inadequacy of efforts t© pre=
18
vent diseaseo
It is therefore very important to direct more attention
to preventive aspects of public health work®

There is at

present one doctor to every 7,@00 in the populatione With
Increased accommodations and laboratory facilities at the
medical schools9 the number of doctors qualifying annually
19
can be increased from 35 to 800
'While low, the number of
doctors is not seriously inadequate, provided they are well
distributed geographically and supplemented by a sufficient
number of well-trained auxiliaries®
Heeds: The number of village dispensaries should be
increased gradually, and they should be equipped to serve as
public health centers®

The function of these centers should

be to provide elementary medical and health assistance to as
many people as possible.®

The director of the dispensary

should be given power to inspect houses of the village and to
keep the village clean with the help of its people 0
In the cities, better sanitation could be achieved
through the creation of a sanitary corps®

17®

Ibid®® p® 49o

18®

Ibid ®* p®. 45®

Such a corps should

19®

Ibid®, p® 53®
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fce allewe& to iaspeet Muses to detect health nmlsaaees,
to prevent the breeding of flies and mosquitoes^ and to im
prove health conditions in general0

Improvement of sewage

disposal and the closing of open drains would reduce the in
cidence of hookworffio
Emphasis should be put on the improvement of existing
hospitals and an expansion of the nursing service0. Burses
should be encouraged by looking upon them favorably and giv
ing them their proper position in society.

It is very de

sirable to have moving dispensaries to be able to serve
farmers and others remote from village dispensaries and hos
pitals e
Community Planning

Public and quasi-public housing has received increased
attention in recent years« Ike Ministry of Social Affairs $
which is authorized to construct houses for workers, has
built 2©4 units and has 185 units under construction in
2©

Baghdado

The city of Basra at present is building 75© units
!

in accordance with a plan for construction developments The
Bailway Administration has provided housing facilities for
2,40© of its employees, and the port of Basra likewise is
21

building accommodations, primarily for its junior officials0
In the past, communities have grown up rather

20„

Ibido, p 0 57

21,

Ibide, p0 57"
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haphazardlye Harrow and winding streets, open drains and
generally unsanitary eonditions are eharaeteristie of the
older parts of the eities0 Tillages and small towns are
elmsters of mad houses that hare grown up around a supply
of water$ where water pollution becomes inevitable,
The current flight from the land cannot be arrested as
long as the ordinary village lacks the most elementary fa
cilities of sanitations medical aid, clean drinking water,
and schoolingo

Tillages generally offer little attraction

for the person who wants to improve his lot and enjoy a
22

reasonably comfortable life.

Dwellings of mud and mats

are not of themselves undesirable, They have the advantage
of cheapness and, when properly constructed, are well
adapted to climatieal conditions in Iraq.*, Often, however,
they are poorly built and too small; they are crowded together
23

in sites and under conditions which breed disease.
Most of the public and quasi^pmblie housing is open to
criticism on several countsc Use of poor materials, improper
spacing and orientation, peer planning and site engineering
24
have characterized some of these projects.
The few public
housing projects undertaken have been launched without ade
quate attention to the problem of how much rent the potential
.occupants could pay.

22,

.Ibid,, p, 5 6 ,

23.

Ibid,, p, 56=

,
24=

Ibid,, p= 57=

£aws wkieh regaire the eoBstraetiem of houses by imams25
trial firms and large landoieiers have remained unenforoed0
The most important project of this kind is at Kirkuk where
the Iraq. Petroleum Company is building a large housing de
velopment containing 1 9©2 S units for its skilled workers and
officials o The cost of this projectj, however, is such that
it is unlikely to be widely copied*
With respect to community facilities, the most urgent
tasks appear to be the installation of sewage systems for the
major cities, and. the provision of safe water supplies and
electricity* A safe water supply is one of the keys to the
health problem^

While a number of cities and towns now have

a reasonably safe water supply, the situation in the majority
26

Of towns needs substantial improvement 6
Outside the cities of Baghdad and Basra, municipal power
plants are generally inadequate and a considerable number of
municipalities with a total population of 1 7 5 ,0 0 0 have no
electricity at all*

27

At present the machinery in the

plants of other municipalities is poorly maintained, and lit28
tie or no attention is paid to depreciation.
The exception
is Kirkuk which has a sufficient supply from the large power
.plant of the Iraq. Petroleum Company«,
Although the production of electricity in Iraq was

25*

Ibid,', p* 57=.

260

Ibid., p» 6 S.

27o Ibido, p, 61.
. 28.

Ibid,y p, 61.

increased considerably from 19 million kilowatt hours im
1944 to 272 million kilowatt hours in 1953, expanding indus

tries require further development in the production of elee29
trieity0
Already there are under construction several dams
with estimated capacity of electrical production of 26®$000
million koWoho per year0

29 o Br 0 Bajaf:1 Mallakh $ Industrial Development of the
Arab States (publication of the Arab Information Center, Hew
Yorks, 1955)9 Po 15o
■

GHAOTER
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Tke KiaR
Iraq, is a eonstitmtiemal monarchy headed hy a member
1

of the Hashimite familye Ihe King

is supreme head ©f the

state and commander=in-ehief of the armed forces0 He orders
elections 5, convokes Parliament ^ and promulgates the laws
made there„ He also, by a recent amendment to the constitu
tion, has the power to demand the resignation of the prime
minister when it is deemed necessary in the interests of the
countryo

It Is the King, moreover, who appoints the members

of the Senate0 His powers are circumscribed by legal theory
and practice and, in the words of the oe&ganie law, Rsover
eignty belongs to the people, and it is a trust confided by
them to King Faisal, son of Husein, and to his heirs after
hiJEo9

a

Ihe Sabinet
Under the Monarch comes the Cabinet chosen from among
the members of the Senate and the Chamber of Deputies <= The

1 0 See Appendixo
20 Committee of Officials, The Kingdom of Iraq (Balti
more, 1 9 4 6 ), p, 2 6 0
—
■
.

-ministers are responsible to the Chamber of Deputies eolleetively in matters which, concern the Cabinet as a whole, ant
3
intiiritmally in what eoneeras their respective ministries <>
For administrative purposes the eomntry is divided into
fourteen lisas administered by a mntasarif«, The lisas are
divided into a total of forty-four gadhas administered by
4
%aimmagam» The gadhas in turn are divided into nahyas 9 the
smallest administrative anit, at the head of which is a
madir.

All this organization is under the Ministry of the
5

Legislative power in Iraq, is vested in the two Houses
6

of Parliament 9 the Senate and the. Chamber of Deputieso
Senators are net more than one-fourth,of the Deputies in num
ber and are chosen by the King from among those wh©8 by their
aets, have gained the confidence and trust of the people0
They must not be less than forty years olds and they retain
'
7
their position for eight years» Deputies are elected on a
basis of one for every 2©,©00 male inhabitants and they serve
for a four-year term*

The basis of elections is the liwas

(districts)$ each of which sends deputies to Baghdad in

3o

Ibldo3 p 0 36o

4°

Ibid0» p 0 3 S0

6,

Ibid, 9 p, 38,

5» Ibid,, p 0 38,

7o

Ibid, .. p 0 3 8 ,
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proportion to population as.do the American states to the
House of Bepreseatatires« There are at present 118 depu
ties, including.four..to represent the Christians and four the
8

Jewish communitieso
Every male Irafi ever the age of twenty has the right to
vote for primary electors who, in their turn, vote for secon
dary electors with whom rests a final choice among the candi
dates »
The Judicial System
Justice in Iraq, is free from interference ^"by other di
visions of government.

There are three classes of courts:

civil, religious, and certain special courts including the
9
'
High Gourt,
The civil courts deal with civil, commercial, and crim
inal eases as well as with actions for or against the govern
ment o Religious courts — Moslem, Ohristian, and Jewish-- are
concerned with questions of personal status affecting the
members of these communities such as marriage, divorce, and
willsa The Moslem courts also have to deal with disputes
arising out of awgaf, which are the bequests of land and
property made for religious and charitable purposes and which
1®
in Iraq are of great value.
The nomadic tribes are allowed

80

Ibido, p, 37o

9o

Ibido, p, 37o

10o Ibid,, pe 38,

to keep their tribal' "traditieas as ea.boa.ieS la the Irat
Tribal Law;, bat the interpretation of the law is aaSer gow
hrnaent sapervision and the present teaSeaey is to bring all
11

citizens ander a mniform law as ^miokly as possible«,
The High Soart is sammoned to deal with qaestioms af
fecting the eenstitation9 or to judge offenses alleged against
12

ministers or other officials0
Ifficaej in General
In general the present system of government in Iraq is
functioning adequately and is. taking into consideration the
needs of the people and their general welfare 0 Adequate ma
chinery for the enforcement of various laws is needed, as well
as the inspection of government employees6 Salaries of gov
ernment employees should be increased to curb graft and other
illegal methods of acquiring money0
Democracy should he tolerated by allowing the creation
of parties and a proper franchise system

lieetions should

be free from government intervention, and people should be
educated to elect able men to Parliament on the basis of their
merits and services to the countryo

GMPTEB TI
MGHEYj BASSim, MB' PWBLIG FINAHGE

The monetary mnit in Iraq, is the dinar^ the value of
whioh was fixed at 3-=.58134 grams of pure gold at Brettea
Woods.=, The dinar is equivalent to one pound sterling and
is divided into 1 ,0 0 0 filso
The basis of Iraq/s monetary system was determined by
the Iraqi eurreney law of 1931 entrusting management and
note issue to a eurreney board sitting in Bondon whieh func
tioned until July 1, 1949$ when the National Bank of Iraq.,
'1
established in 1 9 4 7 9 assumed eentrol®

The Rational Bank of Iraq.%

This bank is authorized to

maintain a reserve ^composed of gold and foreign currencies

at a ratio of not less than 7© per cent and Iraqi Government
2
Securities at a ratio not exceeding 3© per cent.”

However,

the bank during its early years continued the board8s policy
of 100 per cent foreign exchange cover and exercised a passive

lo United Mations, Economic Development in the Middle
East 1945-1954 (Mew York, 1955)7~P* 1©2.
2o

Ibido $ p. 102o
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r©le toward the amouat of money srnpply, which is mainly ef
fected hy the changes in the halanee of paymentse

In faet,

as a result of Iraq.’s recent increase in oil prodmction and
income therefrom, of which 70 per cent is credited in ster
ling to thelational

Bank for the aeconnt of the Development

Board3 the foreign exchange reserve of the hank rose from
IB35o.l million in 1949 to 1183 <,3 million in 1954$ with a cor
responding increase in the total assets (excluding cash hold
ings) of the hank from IS41°1 million to 1194=5 million, re4
,
speetively0 Thus the foreign exchange reserve has risen
from 98 percent of the total volume of currency issued in
1949 to 177per cent

in 1954sand the Sational Bank of Iraqis
5
assets from 111 per cent to 201 per cent* The foreign ex
change reserve is principally in sterling and consists mainly
of sterling securities and British Treasury hills which
amount to approximately thirty-six million dinars; Iraqi
government hends nearly two million dinars; American dollars
equivalent to 67©s588 dinars; and finally the value of stored
coins in silver which represents a comparatively small value,
6

according to 1951 figures„
It was not until the national Bank of Iraq, started

3o

I b i d o,,

po

102.

4« Ibid.* p. l©3o
5o Ibid o0 p 0 1 0 3 o
6.
p.

87.

Ministry of Interior, Ira# of Today (Baghdad, 1953)?

operating as the central hank of the state and after passage
• 7
hy Parliament of the Law for the Sontrol of Banking.in 195©
that hanking institutions assumed a greater role in the fi
nancial structureo

The hanking control law provides that
8

all hanks and sarrafs must obtain a license from the na
tional Bank of Iraq.

Private banks, whether established in

Iraq or abroad, must dispose of a capital in Iraq of not
less than IB25©,©©©®

Banks are required to maintain in Iraq

not less than 5© per cent cover against their total current
and fixed deposits, of which 15 per cent must be deposited
9
with the national Banka
However, the national Bank has the
authority to reduce this proportion to 3 © per cent or to in
crease it to 7© per cent as It is deemed necessary*
The National Bank of Iraq was established in 1947 as a
central bank *sto manage the currency and ensure its stability,
to serve the State finance, to facilitate internal and exter
nal paymentsp and generally to promote and facilitate credits
1®
for trade, industry and a g r i c u l t u r e I t s capital was
fixed at five million dinars,

of which 2*5 million was to fee

transferred by the government from the surplus of its Cur
rency Reserve Fund*

The other half is "deemed to be reserve

7® Waited Nations, -op. eit®, p® 103®
8 ® A sarraf is defined as "a person or company li
censed to deal in banking in Iraqw"

9® United Nations, op®
10® Ibid®, p* 103*

eit®, p® 103®
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gmaranteet 'by the Irati Ireasmry to be eoTerei. from the

bank’s amitaal profit at the rate of 25 per eemt or not more
11

than IB25 © 9©e©ot?
la addition to the issae and management of the currencys
banking control and exchange controls the bank has issued
several small loans to various government and semi-government
agencies and non-commercial banks| but its 1954 statements
12
show no outstanding loans or advances0

Private and Foreign Banks t Institutions operating ac
cording to the Law for the ©ontrol of Banking are the sarrafs
and foreign and Iraqi commercial banks.

The Iraqi banks

include the lafidain Bank which was established in 1941 and
is actively and successfully engaged in commerce« In addi
tion, applications have been filed for the establishment of
two new private banks, the capital of which has been sub
scribed by Iraq.i people.

One of these3 the Iraqi Commercial

Bank, at present is in operation.
Foreign banks include branches of British banks such as
the Ottoman Bank, the British Bank of the Biddle last, and
the Eastern Bank; and branches of banks with head offices in
other Arab countries such as the Arab Bank and the Federal
Bank of Lebanon0 These banks have mostly confined their ac
tivities to lending money on relatively short terms to

11.

Ibid.. p. 103.

12o Ibid.. p. 103 o

13
trading firms and financing foreign trade «

These tanks,

heweTer9 are engaged in no consumer credit activities <>

As a result of the Development Board’s increasing ex
penditures , the increase in economic activities and the grow
ing confidence of the people in the hanking system, commer
cial hanks say extend their activities to other fields of
14
business 6
There has been a considerable increase in the
number of banks and their branches operating throughout Iraq.;
there were five banks and two licensed sarrafs when the bank
ing control law of 1950 came into effect, while today there
are seven main branches with about twenty-four branches in
various cities and towns, and more than fourteen licensed
sarrafs ® .

■

In addition to the Eafidian Bank mentioned above, the
government established four banks to supply ,medium-term or
long-term credits

the Industrial Bank, the Agricultural Bank,

the Mortgage Bank, and the Loan Bank*
Agricultural Banks

In 1935 the government established

the Agricultural and industrial Bank which in.194© was di
vided into the Agricultural and the Industrial banks but the
.
15
two branches were not separated until April, 1946» • The
aim of the Agricultural Bank is to assist agriculturists
through the granting of loans and the renting or selling on

13 <> Ibid o, p e 104 o

deferred payments of agrienltnral machinery, tools, seeds,
and fertilizero

It acts as agent for grading and cleaning of

crops, assists in the formation of cooperative societies, and
16
invests in agriealtnral enterprises»
The hank has made con
tributions in these various fields, though its efforts in
some instances have "been handicapped .by lack of available
funds and by administrative shortcomings» It has an author
ized capital of 11)1,000,000;

the government had paid in only

10550,000 and the bank was forced to borrow IB-300,00© to sup-

17

pleaent its Insufficient resourcesc

In Hovember, 1949 the

bank was forced to suspend its leading activities, except for
small.amounts, and not until a year later was it able to re
sume credit operations on a moderate scale0
In order to correct this situation the government raised
the authorized capital to 2,000,00© dinars, and the paid-up
capital in 1953 was raised from 101,000,000 to 101,600,000=
At the end of 1954 the government advanced the bank 10.500,000
to enable it to purchase machines and irrigation pumps and
their accessories, to aid small farmers, and also to increase
IS
its loanso
Moreover, it is hoped that it will provide
greater help to the small farmers who are to receive ownership

l6®

Ibid

o,

p o 104

o

17® International Bank for Eeconstruction and Develop
ment , The Igonofflie Development of Iraq (Washington, B o0o, 1952},
p 0 25®=_THereaf ter .referred' to 'as IBEDo) .
IS®

iJnited Hat ions, op® cit., p® 104®
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©f land under the government's o m land distribution s©hemes*
T3p to Bareh 3 1 , 1 9 5 2 , the bank had loaned IB2„©5 million to
8,770 borrowers; of this amount IB1»07 million had been re
paid«, In 1952-1953 e further sum of 1B6 6 0 ,000 was advaneed
to 1 ,2 4 6 borrowers and 1 0 1 4 6,0 00 on outstanding loans was
19
repaid*
Host of the loans have been medium term, usually
four to five years, and most have apparently been advaneed to
large landowners*
Industrial Banks The aim of the Industrial Bank is "to
develop and assist industry in Iraq, and to carry on banking
20
_

business related theretoo"

Its authorized capital in 1946

of ID50O,OO0 was raised to 1 8 3 ,0 0 0 ,0 00 in 1953? its paid-up
capital in 1953 was 182*3 million.

It Is authorised to bor

row money by the issue of negotiable bonds or any other
means decided on by the Board and approved by the Ministry of
21

linaneeo

The bank has initiated and supported the creation

of various new industries throughout Iraq, and the expansion
of old ones to increase their capacity to meet the demands
for their products.

It holds a large proportion of the shares

of eleven major Iraqi concerns, nine of which are industrial
or partly so and the others are non-industrial.
The total nominal value of the Industrial Bank's share in

19* Ministry of Economies, Statistical Abstract 1953
(Baghdad, 1953)? pp. 45-50.
20. United Nations, op,, oit., p. 104.
21.

Ibid., p. 104.

these enterprises amemntea. to j.©9959©0§ at the end ©f ilareh,
1953

©nt of a total capital if I£>4®77 milliom; "by Sarah,

1954

its shares had risen to I©1 s12 millionQ

_

22

The hank8s

policy is to dispose of its shares to the pmhlie when these
enterprises are firmly established in order to stimulate new
indmstry and to divert its capital to other industrial devel
opment»
By the end ©f 1951"52 the Indmstrial Bank had made 351
loans aggregating IB772»0©© of which 11296,©00 had been re
paid 0 In 1952-53s, 153 loans were made totaling 11657,000
23
and 11192,00 ® were repaid<,
The hank's statements show that
from 1 9 4 6-47 to 1 9 5 2-53 the total net profit amounted to
11305,366,
Mortgage Bank: The Mortgage Bank, established in 1948,
started operation by the end of'the financial year 1949 "5 ©
with the object of providing loans on fixed property. The
law has been amended several times in order to increase the
24
bank's capital and expand its operations.
At present its
amthoriaed capital, is 1 1 3 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 and its paid-up capital is
1 1 3 ,0 0 0 ,©0 0 ,

In addition the government has mndertaken to

provide it with 1 1 2 ,000,©00 for the financing of its new
hornsing project and is planning to increase its authorized

22,

Ibid,, p, 105o

23»

Ministry of Economies, ©£, cit, , p, 46,

24, United Hations, ©£, cit,, p, 105,

eapitalo

The "bank has the authority t© harrow from the De

velopment Boards, ©r it may use its statutory right to issue 9
with the approval of the Doumeil of Ministers$ governmentguaranteed honds•in the open market in order to fully earry
25
out its activities6
The present aims of the. hank are s first9 to advance
loans on security of fixed property, thereby encouraging new
building activities on the part of private enterprise; second
ly, to exchange old, high interest'loans into longer-term
loans at a lew interest rate; and thirdly, to build on its
own account modern dwelling houses to be sold or rented to
officials and employees with small incomes, payments being
made in installments over a period of from ten to twenty
years with an interest charge of from 1 to 2 per cent„ And
finally, the bank is authorized to construct and maintain
factories and workshops producing materials and services
26

needed for the carrying out of its projects<,
There is an increased demand for its services0 The loan
z

period has been extended from four years to eight, and inter
est reduced to k per cent or less*

Loans issued for the fi

nancial year ended March 31, 1954 amounted#© about IBI06
million, of which 23)1»4 million was issued by its Baghdad
office and the rest by its five branches outside Baghdad or
through branches of the Agricultural Bank working as its

44

agent in seven provinees<>

2?

Loan Bank: In the 195I”52 tudget, the government
planned to establish a small-loans bank with a capital ©f
10 2 5 0 ,0 0 0 ,

As agrieultmre is the cere ©f the economic life in

Iraq.$, the government should increase the authorized and paidup capital of the Agricultural Bank tb enable it to lend more
to small farmers for long terms and with a low interest rate.
On the other hand, private capital investment should be en
couraged, and government capital investment should be used
only when the investment is large compared with the existing
private capital and when investment is not carried out by
private investors.

Moreover, the public should be encour

aged to invest in private enterprises by allowing them high
dividends and security on their investments.

Increasing the

capital of the Industrial Bank would be of great importance,
and its capital should be used primarily as a revolving
fund,

fhe bank should generally dispose of its industrial

shares whenever an enterprise becomes profitable and there23
fore capable of attracting more private capital.
A tech
nical assistance program must be established under the Indus
trial Bank with the help of industrial enterprises to send
students abroad to learn mass production techniques and in
dustrial engineering.

27o

Ibid.. p. 106.

23.

IBBB, op. cit., p. 39<>
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Pmblio Fiaamoe

le~remmes; Kereames a M espeatitmres iegaa to expand
after 1942-43 * Bmring the World War II period, government
revenae exceeded expenditures, hmt the situation was reversed
during the financial years 1945-46 to 1949-5# when the budget

showed a continuous deficit totaling 1015=5 million; about
IB9 million of this was incurred in the year 1948-49 owing
29
to harvest failures and the Arab-Israeli ware
Since the
financial year 195©-51 the budget has shown a continuous sur
plus because of two fundamental changes; an increase in
revenues from customs duties, excise taxes, and oil revenues,
3© per cent of which were allotted to the State budget; and
the establishment of the Development Beard^ discussed in
©hapter ZII, which assumed responsibility for the implemen3©
tation of major capital worko
In real terms, both receipts and expenditures for seme
years were below the prewar levelb The total revenue index
in prewar prices dropped from 100 in 1938-39 to 41 in 1944,
remaining around 50 at the end of the war; while the total

expenditure index dropped to 29 and remained below 50= Both
indices were below 100 until 1 9 5 3 , but since then revenues
31
have been much higher and expenditures slightly higher =

29a Wnited Hations, on, cit., p« 106»

3@=

Ibid., p 6 106o

31o Ibid., p. 108=

TABLE I
BUDGET ACCOUNTS, 1938-39 AND 1947-48 to 1954-55

Item

193839

194748

194950

195152

195253

195354*

195455*

(in millions of dinars)
Revenue

Direct tazes on income
and wealth
Taxes on land and produce

0.45
0.85

2.27
3.54

3.15
4.04

4.02
4.61

3.00
3.86

Customs duties

2.63

6.30

8.61

12.22

11.86

Other indirect taxes

0.77

4.76

3.63

4.06

4.78

Oil revenues
Other receipts

1.98
1.16

2.35
4.80

3.24

4-97

5.38
7*24

7.84

24.02

27.63

37.53

0.72

2.16

2.60

4.09

2.22#

2.54#

4.19

0.36

0.71

1.49

2.53

3.15

3.46

4.89

0.58
1.62

1.66
4.36

1.51
6.59

1.98
7.94

2.75
13.75

2.30

11.99

4.87
17.92

TOTAL
Expenditures
Education
Social welfare and
public health
Communications and
agriculture
Defense

2.77
3.55

3.07

19.24

20.00

21.62+ 15.01
5.42
5.11

18.13

50.54

48.51

47.37

^Estimated
+Including ID5 million transferred from the Development Board and
amounts received as settlement of claims on the petroleum companies
^Including primary education

TABLE I
193839

Item
Expenditures (coat.)
Capital works
Other expenditures
TOTAL
Source:

(coat.)

194748

194950

195152

195253

195354

195455

2.46
3.30

3.57
15.15

3.38
14*43

2.19
12.09

4.35
18.18

3.60 ....
14.57 ....

9.04

27.61

30.00

30.82

44.40

43.67 57.61

1939-1953: Ministry of Economics, Statistical Abstract of Iraq (Baghdad);
1954: National Bank of Iraq;
1955: Speech by Minister of Finance reported in A1 Shaib (Baghdad); Dec. 30,
1954; and United Nations, Economic Development in the Middle
East 1945-54 (New York, 195577
Data are for fiscal years ending March 31.

fhe Iraqi goveraiaeat fs ineone from oil forms am impor
tant; part of the national reveaue. and has assumed increased
importance since the conclusion of the latest oil agreement
in 1952$ hy which Iraq/s oil royalties were increased in ac
cordance with the expanding activities of the concessionary
32

companies®

Iraq relies strongly on indirect taxes which

hear heavily on consumers without taking into account capacity
to pay*

Thus in the fiscal years of 1949=1952$ indirect

taxes contributed about 82 per cent of all tax receipts and
71o5 per cent of all the budget income $ while direct taxes
accounted for only 16 per cent of all tax revenue and 31 per
cent of the total government receiptso

33

The most important source of taxation is the indirect
tax, and especially custom duties®

Import duties9 which are

concentrated on a few commodities such as sugar9 tea, tex
tiles and some machinery, increased from IB206 million in
1938=39 to about IBll million in 1952=531 while export duties,
although higher than the prewar level, have fluctuated with ,
the size of the harvest®

The tariff laws have been amended

several times since 1933, and in 1955 the government was await
ing the report and recommendations of two foreign experts in
order to draw up a new law in harmony with the country’s de=
veloping economy®

34

32o Ministry of Interior, op® cit®» p® 87®

33o Ibido» p® 95®
34®

Whited nations, op® cit®9 p® 188®

Sext in importance are the taxes levied on the eonsamption of agriemltaral and animal prodaots.

In 1953 the gov

ernment abolished the tax on several items and submitted a
draft law proposing a seheme of land taxation to replace the
above tax& The revenues derived from this tax have in
creased substantially from less than 101 million in the pre35
war period to a peak of about 105 million in 1950-516
The
third kind of taxation is direct9 and can be classified as
follows; (1 ) The tax imposed on incomes occurring from in
dustrial and commercial enterprises0

This tax is progressive

as applied to individuals and proportional as applied to com
panies e Following a proposal by the Minister of Finances the
Ohamber of Deputies passed an amendment to the income tax law
36
raising the personal exemption from 1125© to 1135©«
In ad
dition, the ceiling on maximum aggregate personal exemption
for one family was raised from 1050© to IlS©0 o This is in
accordance with the government8s policy of alleviating the
37
tax burden, particularly on lower income groups«,
©n the
other hand, this legislation raises tax rates on incomes of
persons and companies not residing in Irat®

The decrease in

government revenue resulting from enactment of the new amend
ment is not expected to cause budgetary problems, partly

35 o Ibid gj>
360

37.

100.

Ministry of Finance, international Financial ifews
7:365 (dune 1 0 , 1955). Ibida, p0 385.

"becamse the two major provisions ©f the act are ©ffsetting
in their effect on government income and "because proceeds
from the personal income tax for the current fiscal year are
not expected t© constitute more than 5 per cent of receipts
3S

in the ordinary "budgeta

(2) The tax which is imposed on

mon^agrieultural$ immovable property is called the immovable
property or aalak tax®

(3) The stamp tax, a duty which is
„
39
imposed on capital in circulation0
Expendituresi The greater part of government expendi
tures used to be in the form of salaries of officials and
the like, together with expenditures for defense and security.
In recent years, however, there has been a considerable in
crease in expenditures for health and education, especially
in funds allocated for development purposes as a result of
the establishment of the Development Board and the implemen
tation of its program,,

ts

After the breakdown of the Ottoman Empire, its public
debts were distributed among its various former provinces ir
respective of whether these new states had derived any bene
fit from the debts or not0 Irak’s share of the debt was
fixed at about seven million Turkish pounds, which subse
quently was increased to 9 „5 million by the addition of

3So

Ibid,, p.- 385 =

39,

Ministry of Interior, op, cit., p. 87»

40o

Ibid,, p, 87,

various ammities, arrears, ete«

The deht was due aaimly

t© foreign bondholders6 While Iraq, derived little ©r no.
benefit from these debts$ yet beeause the main debtors were
unwilling to faee a general settlement 9 it ieeided to pay
its full share of the debt0 This was done through a deal
with the bondholders 9 partly by the tender of bonds and eou=
pons purchased on the open market and partly by a cash pay
ment spread over a certain number of years. The final set-

42
tlement was completed in 1932o
loans s

Baring the interwar period the budgetary surplus

and deficits were insignificant; the government met its ex
cess expenditure through the issue of short-term treasury

billso Since 1938-39 the government has obtained several
43

foreign loans and floated five domestic bond issues-*

The

foreign debts consisted of two loans at 4 per cent interest

from the United Kingdom to finance the Iraqi State hallways*
The first amounted to 111 million; it was obtained in 1939
and was fully redeemed in 1942-43* The second amounted to

S3 million and was obtained in 195®®

44

The other major for

eign debt was a loan of $12*8 million from the International
Bank for Reconstruction and Bevelopment in 195® to meet the

41® Committee of Officialss The Kingdom of Iraq. (Bal
timore g 1946)9 R® 39®
42*

Ibid*9 po. 4©o

43®

United Mationss eg* cit*9 p* 108o
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foreign exekange reqmirements of the Wadi fkartkar irriga45
' / ''
tion sekeae.
In addition, the government obtained sev
eral advanees free of interest from the oil companies; these
totaled ID4 °5 million and have now been repaide
Five demestie loans totaling IB? million were used to
finance the railways and irrigation schemes Iwo of these,
of IB 1 million each at 3 per cent interest, issued in 1947
with maturities of 3 and 5 years, respectively, were redeemede
©ther outstanding bond issues comprised a loan of IB 1 mil
lion at 3 .5 per cent interest issued in 1948; and two twentyyear loans issued in 1944 and 1948 for IB1 million and ID3
46
million, respectively<>
the above-mentioned total does
not include outstanding treasury bills on the loans and ad
vances made by the national Bank of Ira%, commercial banks,
or other institutions6 However, the public debt of Iraq, is
comparatively small and does not constitute a real burden
on the economy of the country<, In fact, the government now
has almost no difficulty, so far as revenues are concerned, ,
1

in redeeming not only foreign debts but also domestic ones*
It is believed that floating domestic loans is intended to
absorb ”idle money* and keep inflationary tendencies in check,
while the foreign loans were to provide foreign exchange re
quired for development of different schemese The repayment
of the United Kingdom's lean and the announcement of the

45=

Ibid*. p= 109=

460

Ibido , p= 109 =
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I&teraational Bank for BeeonstruetIon and Development that
the government of Iraq had eaneelled the unused balance of
f6=5 million on its loan are evidence of Iraqis ability to
47 ^
meet its needs from its own resources=
Heeded Reforms: Some revision in the tax structure to
provide a more equitable apportionment of the burden would
be desirablea Moreovers it is desirable to have an immedi
ate change in the structure of the indirect tax because this
tax hits the consumer without taking into account ability to
paye It is desirable to reduce import taxes on essential
commodities such as sugar and teas and to increase the ex
cise tax on luxuries»
It may also be desirable to decrease and gradually
abolishs except in its application to exports 9 the consump
tion tax on produce and animals = This tax is about 10-12 1/2
per cent of the approximate market price®

Some kind of land

tax should be introduced.in order to correst the present dis
crimination in favor of those who have managed to obtain
state lands against those who have regularly leased land from
the state6 The latter continue to be assessed for rent,
whereas the former, who have frequently secured large grants
on the basis of rather tenuous proof of occupancy and culti
vation, .escape any tax or rent assessments on their land®
It would be advisable t© levy the tax on all cultivable lands

47o Ibid®, p 0 109=
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rather thaa en land actually mnder emltivatien, in ©rder to
provide am incentive to production*

The tax rates would

have to vary with the productivity of the land, determined
by tests of different areas conducted by a government agency0
With the increasing expenditures by the Development
Board and the oil companies in Irats there are inflationary
tendencieso

A wise9 conservative monetary policy, with a

possible increase in public debt to reduce the supply of
money and increase the investment in industrial expansion,
would bring about a stable monetary system*

iS the time ©f the' fenMing ©f Ifaq. in the year 1921 j,
it had very little e&meatiea t© hegin with*

There was the

scanty nmEher of eighty-foar primary schoolss the one and
only teacher-training school that was barely higher in e&tacation than a primary schools a law school that had no col
legiate standard whatsoever, and three technical schools of
elementary level s In orden’ to cope with snch a great and
urgent demand, the Iraqi government has paid an ever-increas
ing attention to the varied problems of edmeation0 The at
tention and care so accorded to this vital issme may not have
been as great and as skillful as many hoped for, but it has
been quite substantial0
1

Iraq9s approach to education is nationalist,
and progressiveo

democratic,

It,is nationalistic in the sense that it

tends to make the rising generation conscious of the Arab
world and their heritageo

It is democratic in the sense that

it provides eqmal opportunities for education for all sec
tions of the population.

It provides for free primary and

I. Committee of Officials, The Kingdom of Iraq (Balti
more, 1953)s p0 76.
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universal seeoniary eineati©iii6 It reeegmizes n© elass, raee
®p religions aistriMtiea * It is progressive 1b that it ap
preciates all that is best im Western education with referenee to agricultures industrys and 1other matters =
The educational system is fundamentally of three levels t
primary, secondary, and higher» The primary stage is of six
years’ durationj the secondary, of five years of which three
are intermediate and two preparatory0 Higher education may
involve from four to six years, supplementing with the secon
dary schools or the junior stages of the college, and there
are some vocational schools» Training for the higher pro3
fessions is provided In the colleges» The public primary
school is free to all children at the age of six, and "by
the 194© act, attendance at the primary school is compulsory
4
whenever adequate facilities exist 0 Most Iraqi children who
complete their primary school continue their education in
secondary or vocational schools <>
The intermediate stage is a continuation of the primary
school®

It provides further training in general knowledge

and the essentials of citizenship suitable to the growing ap
titudes and tendencies of early youth» Both primary and in
termediate stages follow uniform curricula® In the

2®

Ibldo, p 6 7 6 ®

3® Ministry of Interior, Iraq Today (Baghdad, 1953)$,
P O 67 O

4®

"

Ibid„, p® 76=

ireparatery stage a variation in curricula is introduced*
and students may follow one of three courses of study: sei5
entifie, literarys or commercial« It attempts to give an
orientation for specialization in the basic sciencess in lit
erature, or in social studies leading to higher education6
Vocational and Professional.
Education
Parallel to secondary education there is a system of vo
cational institutes which train students for industry, agri
culture, housecrafts, nursing and public healthe They are de™
6

signed to fill the country’s needs for skilled workers•
Technical schools train students in crafts such as weav
ing, carpentry, machine-shop practice, motor repairs, and
electrical wiringo

The course, including theoretical and

practical work, lasts for four years» Training for the higher
professions such as medicine, engineering, and secondary
school teaching exists on a college levelo
Education Abroad
By 195©9 133 students had already been sent for further
education to different countries0 In 1953 the total figure
Of those studying abroad at the expense of the government
was 577s the majority being in the Waited States and the
United Kingdom0 At present there are around 1,000 students

stm&yiag im Ameriean colleges throughout the United Stateso
It should also he mentioned that certain students study
7
abroad at their own expense<>
The standard governing the selection of students is com
paratively high9 for no student whose general average has been
below 75 per cent is eligible 0 Special emphasis is put on
technical subjects and advanced studies for the training of
experts to meet the pressing needs of the country0
Higher Education
Higher education at present is provided by ten collegess
S
as follows:
The loyal Sollege of Medicine and its associated
schools (School ofI'ursing, School of Public Health Officials}?
and the Oollege of Pharmacy — attached to the Ministry of
Health;

©©lieges of Law and Engineering, Higher Teacher9s

Training ©ollege., Queen Aliyah?s College for S-irls 9 College
of Commerce and Economies, College of Arts and Sciences — at
tached to the Ministry of Education;

Police Training College

— attached to the Ministry of Befease;

Royal Military and

Staff Colleges — attached to the Ministry of Bef ease <,
In lf5® the total number of students in higher educa
tional establishments was approximately 4$9®©°

7» Ibid*, I* 68*
So Ibid*, po 69a

Private a M Foreijga SeJaools
Among tke private sekools are those rma >y the various
i

-

'

■

■

religions eommmmities sueh as the Syrian Orthodox and Syrian
Oatholies the Eoman Catholics the Chaldeans, and the lews,
as well as the Armenians and the Assyrians e The Iranian eommnnity has its own schools and, to a lesser extent, also the
9
American and British*
The latest figures for 1953 show am
enrollment of 15$493 pmpils in private and foreign primary
schools and approximately 1© ,©C0 in the secondary schools *
These figures constitute about 6 and 25 per cent of the total
10
enrollment of primary and secondary pupils, respectively«
Statistics
The following tables may indicate the development of
education in Iraq.® figures being for ten-year intervals =
By comparing the figures for 1950-51 with those for previous
years, it is clear that the number of students has increased
twenty-two-fold since 1920 =2 1 , four-fold since 1930-31 and
two-fold since 1940-41»

The increase in number, of teachers

and schools is proportionally a little less pronounced*
from Table II it is clear that between 1930^195® public
secondary schools increased by about seven times dmd the pu
pils by about eleven times®

9. Ibid®, p® 7® 0

Thus the increase in secondary

10®

Ibid*, p® 71®
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TABLE II
EXPANSION OF PRIMARY EDUCATION
Item
No. of schools
No. of teachers
No. of students

1920-21

1930-31

1940-41

1950-51

88
486
8,001

316
1,325
34,513

735
3,525
90,794

1,101
6,367
180,779

TABLE III
EXPANSION OF SECONDARY EDUCATION
Item
No. of schools
No. of teachers
No. of students

1920-21
3
34
110

1930-31

1940-41

1950-51

19
129
2,082

56
472
13,969

121
999
22,707

TABLE IV
EXPANSION OF HIGHER EDUCATION

Item
No. of colleges
No. of students

1920-21
1
65

1930-31

1940-41

1950-51

4
99

4
907

9
4,860

Source for Tables I-III: Ministry of Interior, Iraq Today
(Baghdad, 1953), p. 71•

©tmeatiom is relatively greater than that in primary edmeationo

tfhen it is considered also that private and foreign

secondary schools had 9$737 pupils, in 195 © (ahomt 3 © per cent
of the total enrollment), the increase in secondary education
\

as a whole appears greater still©
Finance
As the pmblie educational institutions are entirely sup
ported hy the government, the expansion of education is re
flected in the budgetary provision for the Ministry of Edmeatioxu

In terms of absolute figures, the sums allotted to

education have risen consistently (except for 1923 -2 4 ) from
IBlr
3©,360 in 192© to 183,559,221 in 195©-5l.

In terms of

percentage of the general budget, the Ministry of Education8s
provisions showed an almost constant increase, from 2.13 per
cent in 1 9 20-21 to 1 2 ,9 per cent in 1938 -3 9 ® It showed some
decline during the war years but since 1944-45 has gradually
risen until it has passed its highest prewar figure and in
11
195© -51

was 14 per cent, .

Although primary education in Iraq, is compulsory, one
can find a large number of children not attending school due
to the lack of facilities and the inadequate machinery for

11*

Ibid *9 go 71®

enforcing these laws0 fhe government9 therefore^ should ex
pand its educational system by opening new schools equipped
with adequate facilities and a competent staff„ A penalty
should be imposed and enforced on employers using ^child
labor'* and also on parents who allow their children to remain
at home and not attend schoolso
The quality and quantity of teachers should and can be
raised by increasing their salary and giving them a more re
spected position in societye libraries should be opened in
principal cities and should be supplied with scientific books
and periodicalso
Technical schools should be opened$, and enrollment in
them encouraged by giving students a large number of scholar
ships and awards to those who deserve them*

In these techni

cal schools, education should be both, theoretical and prac
tical*

■A&EICSLT0BB
General Beserl'ptlon
ireia 1921 ©ward one of the greatest tasks confronting
the new government was the revival of agriealtmre and its retarn to a leading place among the economic assets of the
countryo A Department of Agriculture was then established
and it embarked on its manifold duties<,
Experimental farms were opened where the respective
merits of various crops and methods of cultivation were ex
amined o Sural education was inaugurated by means of pam
phlets 9 lecturess and courses of instructions; the regional
staffs.whose duties are to advise and instruct the farmers@
was strengthened in number and more distributed6 Agricultural
machines and equipment were and still are exempt from paying
import duties 9 and some adjustment of taxes to favor certain
1

crops was m d e s
Much of Iraq.9s soil is.inherently fertile and, with am
ple water, manpower, and implements, the area under eultiva2

tion might be almost tripled0

1*

Little fertilizer is used,

Committee of iffieials, She Kingdom of Iraq. (Balti
....
more , 1953) s PP*‘5©-52o
.
2o I11 B, The Economic Development of Iraq (Washington,
Deio,1952)9 po lo
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and animal manure is generally oelleeted, dried, and used
as fmelo

With the expanding enlti?ati©n ©f crops smeh as

cotton, the ms© of fertilizer is becoming more urgent» There
is need for soil analysis and extensive experimentation to
ascertain the fertilizer requirement and the effect of fer3
tilizer on yields• Inorganic fertilizers eomld probably be
produced cheaply in Ira#, and organic fertilizers eomld be
produced as by-products of the slaughtering industry«,
TJp to half of the winter crop area is left fallow as a
means of restoring fertility, but since the land is generally
allowed to go up in weeds to afford grazing for animals, the
4
efficacy of the fallow system is limited»
Heehanization has already facilitated the expansion of
cultivation in the dry farming areas of Sosum and the new
pump-irrigated land in central Iraq.o Mechanization, never
theless, will play am increasingly important role in the
future, especially as labor becomes more scarce and additional
land becomes available for euitivatiomo

At present only a

small portion of Iraqi agriculture is mechanized„ Combines
and tractors in operation reported in 1951 numbered 32 © and
75©, reselectively, with about half the number concentrated In
5
’
the provinces of Mosul and Baghdad0 ©f these, 75 combines
and SI tractors are owned by the Agricultural Machinery

f 3 o ][bid@, pp o 2 1 -2 3 o

4«

Ibid*, p* 5*

'5o

Ibid *, pp* 18-19.

Aimlmistretiom9 an autoa©a©us ageney within the Ministry of
Eeenoaieso

The iSA rents this machinery to farmers and, in

addition, is responsible for testing and demonstrating new
machinery, licensing of imports, and controlling the distri
bution of the limited supply of spare parts in order to pre6

■rent blach-marketing 0

The great importance of water distribution in Iraf is
underscored by summer shade temperatures of 1 1 ©° IV and no
rains for eight months of the year„ The rainfall in the
northern provinces, supplemented by the waters of perennial
streams, is sufficient to produce a cultivable area of 4 1 #0 ©©
square kilometers, although only a fifth to a tenth is actm7
ally cultivated in any one year*
In the fertile delta land
of the south, the winter rainfall is inadequate and agricul
ture depends entirely on the distribution of river water in a
system of canals 6 ,The potentially cultivable area here is
8

about 80,000 square kilometers*

The area actually cultivated

in the irrigation zone is about 1 6 ,0 0 0 square kilometers,
which means that in the whole country approximately 22,©00

6»

Ibid,, pp* 20 -2 1 *

7*

Oommittee of Officials, rg, pit,, p 0 55»

square kilometers are cultivated in an average year=
There are two main methods of irrigation:
by flow.

by lift, and

The great increase in the popularity of the former

system may be judgeddfroa the faet that 143 pumps working in
9
1921 inereased to 2,773 in 1 9 4 1 °
irrigation work in the
south is always in danger of spring floods, and control of
these by embankments and retention reservoirs is one of the
main preoccupations of engineers responsible for their de
le
velopmento
The widely variable discharge of the two
rivers is one of their disconcerting characteristics.

The

Euphrates flow varies from 2 ,30 @ cubic meters per second in
flood to 220 in the summer, and has been known to attain a
record discharge of *>,@25. The Tigris varies from 3 ,00 ® to
11
300 o

In 1911 two projects to control and distribute flood
water were conceived.

One of these was the Hindiya Barrage

on the lower Euphrates, which was actually completed two
years later.

It has a length of 24© meters and, through the

Hilla ©anal and other channels, brings 1 8 0 ,0 00 hectares of
12

land under cultivation with adequate means of irrigation.
The second project was connected with lake Habbaniyah which
lies in a vast natural depression in the desert near Ramadi
and with a storage capacity of 2 ,5 0 0 million cubic meters

9° Ibid.. p. 5 5 .

11. Ibid. , p, 5$,

10. 'Ibid... p0 5 5 .

12. Ibid.. p. 57°
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would serve adequately as an escape for the Euphrates floods.
To the south of it but separated by high ground is another
even deeper depression eailed Abu-Bibbis which would supple13
meat this function.
An escape channel from the river was
actually under construction in 1 9 1 3 , but the work was inter
rupted by World War X, A revised schemes which included an
outlet from the lake back into the river about AO kilometers
downstream, was again interrupted by war in 1939 but is now
14
to be resumed.
On the Tigris a major project was the famous Eut Bar'
15
rage completed and opened by King G-hazi in 1939»
This in
sures the irrigation of some 9 0 0 ,000 'acres of land through
a canal called the Gharfaf, taking the line of what was once
the main bed of the Tigris,
1,625 feet.

This barrage has a length of

Another important hydraulic structure on a

tributary of the Tigris is the weir across the Diyala at
16
Table Mountain, ' This was erected in 1939 on the site of
an older structure destroyed by a flood in 1 9 3 5 ; it controls
the whole irrigation system of the Diyala province.

Three-quarters of the date palms of the world are found
in Iraq, and before World War II 80 per cent of the dates

13,

Ibid,, p, 57,

15,

Ibid,, p. 57,

14.

Ibid., p. 57,

16.

Ibid., p. 57.

entering the international market were shipped, from the port
of Basra 0 The date-growing region of Iraq is along "both
hanks of the rivers Tigris and -{Euphrates, from Ana on the
17
Euphrates and Samarra on the Tigris down to the Persian Gulf„
The Shatt-al-Arah area is the most productive in Iraq*
The date industry•of Iraq is now directly under the con
trol of the government and is organized hy a Bate Board which
is largely financed from government money, The Board has its
18

headquarters in Basra and assists in marketing dates abroad„
There are also growers9 and packersf associations which meet
periodically to discuss questions as to various aspects of
the business«, There is also a research station situated in
Basra which is engaged in the scientific study of improving
19
the date crop and utilizing the by-products»
Most Iraqi farmers engage in the very ^extensive1* culti
vation of wheat, barley, rice, maize, sorghum, and sesame.
Long staple cotton is grown for export as well as dates and
tobacco.

a©

Excellent citrus fruit is grown for domestic con

sumption, particularly in the Biyala Talley in east-central
Iraq,

©ther fruits and nuts are cultivated, mainly in the

north.
The Tobacco Monopoly was established in 1939 in order
(1 ) to improve the quality of tobacco, (2 ) to assure farmers

17=

Ibid., p. 46.

18.

Ibid., p. 48.

• 19» Ibid.„ p0 4 S0
2®.

Ibid.. p. 52.

stable and resaneratiTe prlees, and (3 ) to raise reveame fey
the goTeinoemt»• Ebiis last objective was not explicit and
21

was certainly subordinate to the other two®

■

It is gener

ally recognized that the first objective has not been
realized for the quality of tobacco, which was never high,
22

has probably declined still further®

The second objective

appears to have been realized partly, at least insofar as
farmers have been given remunerative prices for their tobacco
and have received a fairly stable income in the five years
23
from 1947-51* , The third objective has undoubtedly been
■
' ' '
.
achieved® During the period from September 1, 1943 to March31, 195© the Monopoly’s cash income exceeded its cash expen
ditures by almost 6»5 million dinars.

In fact, contrary to

original intentions, revenue would seem to have become the
24
primary objective of the Monopoly®
Livestock

(

©attle and water buffaloes are the livestock of the set
tled agricultural population„ Horses are very important in
the life of bribed and are one of their means of transporta
tion, especially in the mountains and the deserts.

Sheep

and goats predominate in Iraq because they thrive despite

21®

IBID, op® eito, p. 26o

22,

Ibid,, p» 37®

23®

Ibid®, p 0

37

,

24,

Ibid®, p® 37-

jpoor grazing ant feeding®

Skeep and goats as well as easels

are kept primarily ky pastoral nomads wko probakly mumker
25
over 2003000 .
Prodnetivity of livestoek eomld ke increased fmrther ky
the estaklishaent of shelters; ketter breeding methods,
especially the introdmetion of new and improved series and
maintenanee of stmd stations; and by more effective control
of parasitic diseases throagh an increase in the number of
veterinarians and the provision for more extensive diagnos26

tie facilities M the provinces.
Drainage
The drainage of existing irrigated lands would make the
most important single contribution to increasing the produc
tivity of agricultureo

Moreover, it would also have the most

immediate effect since it can be carried out ky the govern
ment while the success of virtually all other measures to
raise productivity depends on the necessarily slow process
of persuading farmers to abandon age-old methods of eultiva27
tion.
The government should consider levying a tax on
landlords to pay the cost of subsidiary drainage canals.
Estimates show that the amount of cultivable9 land
is almost three times that under cultivation, but this needs

25o Ibid., p. 5='
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lets ©f water = Projects for the storage of the exeess water
which pemrs &©wa the Tigris aad Imphrates rivers dnrimg the
. 2S
spring flood season are essential®
f&ile expansion of
land under cultivations particularly through large irrigation
schemes5, is essential in the long run to provide for a grow
ing population and to establish a socially desirable class
of small landowners, it should not be undertaken without a
simultaneous vigorous campaign to increase the productivity
of agriculture and livestockc The temptation to neglect such
an effort in favor of starting new irrigation schemes should
29
be resistedo
Among the measures upon which this campaign should con
centrate are drainage to dissolve the salt from the lands
which acquire deposits of salt through long periods of irri=»
gatiom; the provision of better tools, seeds, and draft ani
mals; the introduction of soil-building and forage crops!!, the
use of fertilizers; the improvement of livestock; the plant
ing of trees; and the establishment of an effective Extension
30
or advisory service to farmers0
The census of 1952-53 showed that the area planted to
the major field crops was as follows;

barley 1 ,2 1 1 ,0 0 0 hec

tares; wheat 1 ,0 4 6 ,00 ©; rice 1 2 9 ,0 0 0 ; maize 5 4 ,0 0 0 ; cotton
2 4 ,0 0 0 ;

millet 2 2 ,0 0 0 ; sesame 2 2 ,0 0 0 ; tobacco 1 0 ,0 0 0 ;

2 So

Ibid., pe So

29.

Ibidoo p®

17

.

3©o

Ibido„ p. 17,
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YegetaM.es 45s©S©; others 3#,#00 — a total of 2 86§i90O© he©31
tares (see Tables T and TI) 6
Barley is found in most parts
of the e©tmtrys while wheat is grown mainly in the north/
the provinces of Mosul and Kirkuk accounting for half the
total areas

Gotton and fruit trees are grown mainly around

Baghdad and in the central provinces, and rice is produced
in the south and late cultivation is concentrated around the
32
city of Basrao

first of all, steps should be taken to establish an
effective extension or advisory service to farmers0 The
present capable staff is small and their attention is de
voted to administrative and regulatory tasks» The need is
for people well grounded in practical, general agriculture
rather than special agricultural education,,
Extension and model farms should be set up in strategic
areaso

There farmers could be brought in to see with their

own eyes the practical advantages of improved methods of
raising livestock, poultry, and farm crops.

An Extension

service should be backed by a research program which will
develop new crops and more productive varieties, improved
livestock breeds, better methods of cultivation, and more

31 o United Nations, Economic Development in the Middle
East 1945-1954 (Mew York, 1#55K Po
32„

Ibido, p 0 94o
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TABLE V
AREA DEVOTED TO PRINCIPAL CROPS,
1934-38, 1945, 1948, 1950-53

Crop
Wheat
Barley
Rice
Cotton

193438
661
743
152
16

1950
1948
1952
1951
1945
(in thousands of hectares)
777
826
194

963
974
295

950
1,000
218
32

1953

882
700
210
40

1,042
1,211
129
24

1952

1953

863
927
189
44

TABLE VI
PRODUCTION OF PRINCIPAL CROPS ,

1934-38, 1945, 1948, 1950-53

Crop

193438

1945

1948

1950

1951

(in thousands of metric tons )
Wheat
Barley
Rice
Cotton
Dates

478
575
205
2
260

400
650
245
1
• • •

301

570
350
2
301*

545
851
242
8
305

487
839
190
6
350

480
800
250
3
370

762
1,111
200
4
350

*1947 figures.
Source for Tables V and VI; Food and Agricultural Organiza
tion, Yearbook of Food and Agriculture Statistics (Rome);
Monthly Bulletin of Agriculture Economics and Statistics,
Agricultural Census of 1952-53; Le Commerce de Levant
(Beirut), Dec. 25, 1954.
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effective control of pests ant diseases.

'

In order to intnee farmers to experiment themselves $■
the government shonlt provide them with free seeds for fod
der crops and defray part of the cost of fertilizer.

This

should he a temporary project until farmers realize the
valtae of these elements in productivity0
In the case of tohaeeoj, attention should he directed
to improvement of the tobacco leaf and to methods of col
lecting and storing it. Experts should he asked to help the
farmers with these problems.

The Monopoly is the proper in

stitution for grading and classifying tobacco, and for ap
proving all tobacco for final purchase by the Monopoly.
Good storage facilities for grain and other crops would
reduce losses due to infestation, improve the quality of
grain, assist in the stabilization of prices, and provide
some assurance against starvation in time of bad harvest.
Cooperatives for the purchase and distribution of seeds,
fertilizer, and other tools of production and for the joint
ownership and operation of machinery and equipment should be
supported by the government under the direction of the Minis
try of Agriculture and the Agricultural Bank.

HDUSTIY
Imamstries Gld and Mew
A limiting faster for indmstrial expansion is the lack

of capital and initiative„ Mmeh capital$ particularly that
acemmmlated from agriemltmre$ is hoarded and the balance is
invested in urban or rmral property which is regarded as of
less risk, or in commerce where investors anticipate a high
rate of retmrmo

An expanding agriemltmre shomld provide for

more materials such as fibers and oil seeds for processing
and, when the standard of living among the rmral population
is raised, there shomld be a growing domestic market for in1

dmstrial products and eonsmmer goods0
Industry is largely confined to the processing of agricultaral products, the production of building materials smeh
as cement and bricks, and the manufacturing of eonsmmer goods
like textiles, soap, matches, cigarettes, shoes, and bever™
2

.

ageso

The total capital invested in indmstry in 1951 was

lo IBRD, The Economic Development of Iraq. (Washington,
DoCo, 1953)» Po 33®
20 Ibldo, p» 33o

about ID 4 $,0002,000

3

ant an annual gross income of about

IB3 $00® 506© was seeured0 In oil ant natural gas tbe eountry
possesses a ekeap souree of power ant fuel as well as an im
portant somree of raw materialsc fkere are surface indica
tions of iron, copper, zinc, ant chrome ©res as well as the
existence of sulphur ant salt deposits 0 The extent of sheh
depositss however, should be eonfirmet by eore trilling be
fore steps are taken to undertake their commercial exploitak

tion0
Industrial expansion is taking place at a rapid pace.
The cement plant near Baghdad and the brewery are both toub- •
ling their capacity» Recent improvements and expansion have
put the woolen industry abreast of the.country's needso
Flour milling capacity is more than enough to satisfy the
needs of the country®

The tanneries also appear to have suf

ficient capacity; but to raise the quality of their raw ma
terial supply, technical assistance is needed to improve
methods of flaying and preserving hides0 The cotton and
rayon textile factories in Baghdad and Mosul might well double
their designed capacity and extend their facilities to make
a wider range of productsa
Vegetable oil extraction plant expansion would be jus
tified, since the increasing quantities of cotton seed will

be available for crashing ant the existing plant toes not
5
meet domestic refairements* Hytr©generation e%aipment for
making cooking fats might be enlarges so as to cover abomt
half of Iraq.9s nests*

The capacity of the only shoe factory

eoult be triplet to 1003©00 pair of shoes per year*

Siai=

larly, a plant producing almminnm utensils could well be
expanded ant complemented by facilities for melting ant roll
ing aluminum scrap ant pig, ant thus reducing prices sub6

stantially*

Alcohol output in Iraq, increased from 70 ton

in 1944 to about 3©0 ten in 1953«
Among the new industries which could be established in
Iraq advantageously are a jute mill, commercial, fertilizer
plant, an automobile tire factory, a small steel mill, a cen
tral machine shop, a concrete batching plant, and a plant for
the manufacturing of date boxes *

3fer all of these there is

sufficient demand and production could take place economically
on a small scale*. A plant for the manufacture of glass bot
tles, other containers, and tumblers might also be started*
A new development in Iraq is the plan to extract large quan
tities of sugar from its major crop, dates, and from locally
8

grown beets*

5»

Ibid*, p 9 35*

6*

Ibid*, p» 360

So Haja’i Mallakh, Industrial
States (Hew York, 1955) s'.P* 23»

7«. Ibid*, p0 36 =
of the Arab

Tiie largest and perhaps the most promising industrial
possibility lies in the utilization of the natural gas produeed in conjunction with oil and new almost totally wasted0
■Sonsiderat ion should be given to the erection, near Kirkuk?
of a plant with capacity of producing $00,000 ton of ammonium
sulphate fertilizer and 100,000 ton of cement by using
9
natural gas and gypsum as raw materials a Since natural gas
contains about 10»5 per cent of hydrogen sulphide by volume,
it would be worth while to establish a plant to recover
sulphur from all the gas produced<, Part of the cleaned gas
would then be cracked thermally, producing hydrogen after re10

moval of the carbon black e

lit the most important part of

the plant, the hydrogen and nitrogen won by removing carbon
monoxide and.carbon dioxide from the flue gas would be synthe
ll
sized under high pressure into a mm onia' Ammonia and ear-bon dioxide would then be passed through a slurry of finely
ground gypsum, yielding calcium carbonate and ammonium sul
phate«, .The latter would be sold as fertilizer and the former
used to make cement0 Sulphur and carbon black could be used
in the production of rubber tires in Iraq, and would also be
in great demand abroade ,There will undoubtedly be a growing
demand for cement in Iraq.* The plant would cost approxi
mately 1 1 2 5 $,000 9®0© of which the sulphur recovery plant would

9o
lOo

IBH, opo cito„ p0 37o
r a d o , p« 37.'

Ho

Ibid., $>o 37®

aeeQumt; for about IDS9750 ^000 and the eeaent plant for
12

IBl95©e8§e0o

The Iraqi government is establishing ©ement

plants at Mosul and Safehinar with a daily eapaeity of 70©
,13
ton. .Both faotories are to be ©oapleted by the end of 195.6e
Starting in 1956 Iraq, expects to produce twenty million meters
of cloth annuallyo

.
Business Organization

The Indian Companies Act divides companies into three
groupss

(1) those limited by shares8 (2) those limited by

gmarantees (3) unlimited companies =, A company limited by
shares is a commercial organizations the liability of whose
stockholders is limited to the amount s if any3 unpaid on the
14
shares respectively held by them*
A company limited by
guarantee is one whose shareholders’ liability is limited to
such amount as the members may respectively undertake to con
tribute to the assets of the company in the event of its be
ing liquidated; this amount is stipulated in the articles of
15
incorporation*
Am unlimited company is one not having any
16

limit on the liability of its owners *

12*

Ibid*; see Chapter XIII* post*

13o

Mallakhg ©p.* cit *9p0 20= .

t

14e Aziz'So Sahwall, Investment of Foreign Gapltal in
the Arab States (Hew Torkg.1956js p= 19®
15o

Ibid*, ppo 20-21*

16 *

Ibrd^

p.* 21 ©

A m j oempaay within these three groups may he either a

publie or a .private eoneeriio A private company is one which
in its articles (1) restricts the right t© transfer shares,
(2) stipulates the number of its members, which must be not .
less than two or more than fifty, not including persons who
are in the employment of the company, and (3) prohibits any
invitation to the public to subscribe for shares or deben17
tares»
All other incorporated-business organizations are
public companies which require participation by seven or
more persons 0 In registering an incorporated company, the
founders must present the following documents» (1) Memoram18
dam of Association, (2) Articles of Association*
These
documents must be filed with the provincial registrar where
the business is to be situated*
fax Exemptions
There are no restrictions imposed on the investment of
foreign capital in Iraq,* Companies in which 55 per cent of
the' capital- is subscribed by Iraqis are allowed tax exempt
19
tions by a law passed in 195®*
Almost all machinery and
raw materials'needed in industry are exempt from customs duty*
Between 1940=49 and 1951-52 the capital invested in
Iraq in principal industries {other than oil) increased from

17,

Ibid* . p0 21,

IS*

Ibid* , p'„ 21*

19*

Ibid *

p e 9*

20

about ^10 million, to about #12*3 million0
The law for the eneomragement of industrial undertake
lags, Fo* 43 of 195©9 aeeor&s the following exemptions to
■

21

projects fulfilling the requirements of this lawi
1 * Exemption

from income tax and income surtax onprofits not
exceeding annually 1 © per cent of the capital of the under
taking for a period of four years

2* Exemption from income tax and income surtax on the reserve
funds allocated by the undertaking from its profits for
the expansion of its establishment
3* Exemption from customs import duties for materials im
ported for the undertaking which are availableonly outside
Iraq.; these include machinerys equipment3 building materi
als 9 raw materials $ spare parts and accessories
4& Exemption from property tax for a period of ten years on
immovable property occupied by the undertaking*
This law also exempts certain transactions of the undertak
ings from the stamp tax, and authorizes the Sinister of Fi
nance to rent state land to the industry without charge for
22

ten years *

To be eligible for these exemptions, a firm must
23
fulfill the following conditions:
1*

The basic work of the undertaking must be carried out by
machinery driven by power other than manual power*

2*

Eom-Traqi employees must not exceed 10 per cent of the
total staff of the undertaking, except necessary foreign
technicians*

3*

The initial cost of the machinery, equipment and tools,
apart from the power house, must be not less than IB$,©0 0 *

Ibid*, p* 9o

22*

Ibid** p* 23*

21 * Ibid** p* 22*

23=

Ibid*. p 0 23*

2©*

4® Minimum Iraqi capital in the undertaking must "be 55 per
cento
Foreign. Exchange
The Exchange Sontrol Law9 lfo3 18 ©f 1950, governs trans
actions in foreign exchangee The powers and duties prescribed
therein are entrusted to the Board of Administration of the
24
national Bank of Iraq.®
This law prescribes that no person
shall buy, sell, lend or borrow foreign exchange or effect
any gift or other transaction involving foreign exchange, ex
cept from or to a person licensed by the Board; no person
may, except with permission of the Board, (l) maintain an ac
count in his books or records in the name of a person not
resident in Iraq., or (2 ) maintain an account in the books or
25

records of a person outside Iraq.*
It also provides that no person may export goods of any
description from Iraq, to any territory outside Iraq, unless he
has satisfied the Board that the value of the goods will re
turn to Iraq in a useful manner*

Furthermore, it stipulates

that no person may, except with the permission of the Board,
take or send out of Iraq or bring into Iraq any bank notes,
postal orders, gold, securities, or foreign currency; nor is
it permissible to buy, sell or otherwise transfer bank notes

24o Ibid** po 18*

S3
26

of any etanreney other than Iraqi emrreney e
All dealings involving foreign enrreney mast he approved
hy the Board = Therefore, the import of goods from the United
States is sabjeet to an import lieense upon which dollars are
27
grantedo
There are no laws or regulations which govern the
repatriation of dollars or the export of the dollar eqniva-=
lent of dinars earned in Iraq;

The decision in smeh eases

is left to the discretion of the Foreign Exchange Committee
28
at the national Bank,
Usually this Committee authorizes
the export from Iraq of dollars in return for dinar earnings,
whether obtained in the form of wages or profits, if the na
ture of employment or enterprise involved is in the interest
of the national economy« Whenever a foreigner is hired by
the government, usually it is stipulated in the contract that
he can take out his earnings in the form of his currency*

29

Regulation and Registration of Foreign Firms
American firms establishing themselves in Iraq must
register with the Rational Bank of Iraq the amount of dollars
imported for their business*

These dollars may then be de=

posited with the local bank as "dollar accounts/’ as the un=
30
used portion may be repatriated in dollars*

26* Ibid** p* 19o
2?* Ibid*, p* 19o

29*

Ibid,, p* 19c

28, Ibid *, p& 19e

30,

Ibid,, p*

20*

1

Si|Firms operating in Iraq must surrender the dollar value
©f produets exported from Iraq to the Waited States = The
firm is required to sign a special form before it is allowed
to export products 3 and it undertakes to return to Iraq the
31
dollar equivalent of the price of the goods shipped 0
The registration of partnerships and individual unineor~
porated businesses,has to be made at the Court of First In
stance for the district In which the registered office is to
' . 32
be maintainede
<
The registration of trademarks in Iraq is governed by
law Hoc 39 of 1931o The Registrar of Trademarks 9 an official
of the Ministry of Icon.©my3 maintains a register in Baghdad
containing the names and addresses of the proprietors of
33
trademarkso
The period of validity of trademark rights is
fifteen years from the date of registration and may be re
newed for periods of fifteen years upon applieationo
Law B©e 47 of 1952 stipulated the conditions for the ac
ceptance in Iraq of agency agreements and other documents and
instruments signed in a foreign country or drawn up according
to the laws of that country*

Documents must be notarized by

the Iraqi consul or by an official performing Iraqi consular
" 34
services*
In the absence of an Iraqi consul or consular
agent9 notarization must be performed by the appropriate

31o Ibid *„ p 0 20*

33*

Ibid *„ p* 23*

32*

34=

Ibid** p* 22*

Ibid*,* p 0 21*

authority in that foreign country*

However, in both circum

stances the legalization must be confirmed, by the Ministry
of Foreign Affairs in the foreign country as well as in Irato

35

The Law for the Registration of Immovable Property in
the Same of Juristic Persons, So* 37 of 1929, authorizes
foreign companies incorporated, by the laws of a country other
than Iraq to own immovable property away from strategic in
stallations on the border, provided that:

(1 ) the property

is registered in Irat as prescribed for the registration of
foreign companies, (2 ) the company is permitted by its arti
cles of. association to own such a property, (3 ) the property
is situated within the boundaries of towns or villages and,
if not, it must be acquired in pursuance of a concession or
agreement made with the Iraqi government, (A) the consent of
36
the Sinister of Interior is obtained»
Such acquisitions
must only be to such an extent asmay be required to provide
headquarters or a place of business,or otherwise
37
the authorized objectives of the association.

to fulfill

The Mining Law, Ho* 31 of 1943, applies to all companies,
whether Iraqi or foreign, desiring to prospect for minerals,
including subsoil water« Under Article 9 of the law, the
prospective applicant must submit to the appropriate official
in the Ministry of Scenemy a copy of the articles of

association of the companys together with its internal rules
38
and the names of the members of its board of directors«,
The company must notify the officials of any changes in its
articles9 rules, and membership0 Foreign companies are re
quired to appoint a resident representative in Iraq, and to
notify the appropriate Iraqi official of his name and ad39
dress and of any changes which may occur thereaftero
Such
representative is legally responsible for the activities of
the company he representso
Under the Indian Sompany Act any company incorporated
outside Iraq desiring to establish a place of business within
Iraq must file the following documents with the provincial
registrar of companies within one month from the establish4©
ment of business:
,
lo A certified copy of the charter,- status, memorandum or
articles of the company, or other instruments constitut
ing or defining the constitution of the company
2* The full address of the registered or principal office
of the company
3o

A list of the directors- and managers of the company

4s The name and address of one or more persons resident in
Iraq authorized to accept on behalf of the company the
service of processes and any notice required to be served
on the company
5* The full address of the Iraqi office, of the company which
is to be the principal place of business -

38o

Ibido, p. 1S0

39s

Ibido, ps

ISo

4©s

Ibid«, p«> 210

87
6e If any changes are mde in the eompany8 they mast he
made known to the registrar=
The same provisions apply when local companies are
formed« There is no difference between a registered branch
41
or subsidiary*
labor and labor Unions
In the cities there is enough manpower for industrial
expansions, and the Iraqi workman with proper training is gen
erally adept at learning industrial processes 0 Skilled man
power for industry, however, is very limited and, naturally
enough, there is little of the technical ^know-how1* which
42

•

comes through experience and training0
Iraq in 1936 passed a law granting labor the right to or
ganize and to bargain collectivelye At present, labor laws
set up certain requirements with respect to hours of work,
periods of rest, vacations, wages, employment of minors, and
compensation for disability0 The Labor department, however,
Is inadequately staffed to enforce the law and the many re43
ported violations are generally allowed to go uncorrected0
Iraqi labor unions in 1953 numbered 12 with a aember.ship of 7,000 mainly employed in the tobacco industry,

41o Ibid„, p e 22 e
42o IBS©, oj)0 e l t . . po 33 =
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textiles, shoe factories, and the "building industry.
Efforts are "being made to study the possibility of in
troducing a social insurance system into Irat; "but underexisting conditions such a system would fee without benefit.
Enforcement machinery must fee set up first.
Emphasis should fee placed on practical as well as the
oretical training.

The government of Ira#, should encourage

industry more than it has done in the past,

Consumer goods

industries should fee encouraged and, if necessary, supported
fey high customs taxes on the importation of these commodi
ties a
Utilization of the cheap fuel found in Iraq, would fee a
major factor in the expansion of industry and in transfer
ring the country from an agricultural economy to an indus
trial one. Foreign technicians and capital are needed.
With more liberal policies toward these two, Iraq, would ac
quire the know-how and the capital needed to expand its in
dustries and achieve an industrial and agricultural economy.

CHAPTER X
OIL M B HI11.RM DEPOSITS
ill •
Irat has feeesae in recent years a substantial oil producer and has great potential reserves*

In 1939 it ranked

eithth among the ©il-prodmeing ©omntries of the world, tet it
is now firmly believed that lraq.i fields are capable of nre=
1
dneing several times the present gnantityo
There are at present f©tar oil companies operating in
2

Irag.* They are;
!«* .The Irat Petroleum Company, which obtained in 1925
an oil eeneession from the government of Irat for a period of
seventy-five years covering all lands in the former vilayets
of Eosml and Baghdad®

The ©oneession gave to the company the

right to select, after examination, twenty-four plots each of
an area of eighty-five stuare miles for its own exclusive mse®
After the company had made its choice, the Irat government had
the right to put the remaining territory of the concession on
the open market e In 1939 the concession was revised®

The

company was given the sole right to exploit all lands situated

I®

Committee of Officials, The Kingdom of Iraq (Balti
more, 1953)» P<. 43»
' -

to the east of the Tigris eorering an area of 3 2 s©§@ s^mare
3
;
'
mileso
In return the company mhertook to construct a pipe
line system of a total capacity of not less than 3 ?000 ,000
ton per annma, and to pay the Iraqi government the sum. of
14.009000

(gold) each year until the commencement of regular

export of oil0 The company discovered oil in large quanti
ties in 1927 when the famous Baha Suryur well near Kirkuk
4
came in with a production of 6 0 0 ,0 00 "barrel per day*
The
Kirkuk structure is one of the "biggest single oil structures
5
in the worldc
2„

The Khamagin Oil Oompany was formed in 1925 to ac

quire and operate the concessions held by the Angl©-Iranian
Oil .Company in the strip of land along the Iraq-Iran frontier
6

known as the transferred territories.

This company produces

oil from the Haft-Khamah field and delivers it through a
twenty-five mile pipeline to its refinery on the Alwaud liver
near Khamagin, the entire output of which is consumed locally,
3 ».

7

Mosul Petrolum Company was granted a concession in

over all lands in the Mosul vilayets situated west of the
8
river Tigris and north of the thirty-third parallel,
1932

4, Basra Petroleum Company obtained a concession in
1938

covering all lands situated south of the vilayet of

3«

Ibid,, p, 4 3 ,

6,

ibid,, p, 45e

4<=

5i=!B2hSLo9 P 6 43 °

7e Ibid,, p, 45»

5°

Ibrd^o, p , 43°

8o Ibid,, p, 44o
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This company is still im the exploratory stage®

■ike,oil companies pay a royalty of foar shillings per
ton of oil exported or sold in Iracj.® The Iraq. Betrolemm Com
pany IPG) 3, ffiasul Petroleum Company (MBQ) s and Basra Petroleum
Company (BPO) pay a sum of £6 ©5,©00 {gold) on the first four
million ton of which royalty is payables and a £2 0 ,©©© (gold)
and pro rata on each subsequent one million ton in ©©smuta1©
tion of taxes®
The government is entitled to take up to
20 per cent of the total oil produced by the SEP© and BPC free
11

of charge for local consumption®
An agreement was signed on March 24, 1954 between Iraq
and the IPO and associated companies providing for an adjust
ment of Iraqi oil prices and of the discount allowed to the
companies under the 1952 equal profit sharing agreement®

The

new agreement enters into force immediately, with retroactive
12

effect to January 1, 1954b

The 1952 agreement fixed crude

oil prices at the Syrian-lraqi border at 94 s® a ton (#13,16)
...
13
and at Tea at Si s..9 d® (#11*45)e
These prices were based
on the world prices for Iraqi oil prevailing at the time,
after deducting discounts which were allowed the companies to
compensate them for the lower prices at which long-term and
bulk sales would be made®

9b

Ibid®, p® 44®

10®

Ibid®, p® 450

12®
1955)®
-13®

Wader the new agreement, the

110 Ibid *. p 0 4 5 0

International Financial Sews Survey, 7•321 (April
Ibid®, p® 3 2 1 =

Syfciaa-Iragi "border priee goes mp to 108s. 3d. # 1 5 .1 5 ) and
that at Zea to Ills» lid« (#15.67);-and the discount is re. 14
dueed to 2 per eent of the sale price.
As a result of this new agreement, Iraqis share of

profits has risen to an average rate of 46s„ 8d0 per ten..
15
i.e.,-.am increase of IB S. 35 per ton.
Accordingly Iraq,
will receive about 23)72 million ($201.6 million) in 1955°
Since the agreement is retroactive, an additional IB10.7 mil
lion (#30 million) will he due for 1954* of which IB57»7 mil-

-

1

lion had already been paid under the terms of the 1952 agree16
,
ment.
negotiations are still proceeding to apply the new
S

rate to 1953°

$he Iraqi government had made a reservation

to the effect that if a neighboring oil producer should
reach agreement on a formula establishing better price terms
than have been accorded to Iraq., this formula should also be
17
.,
adopted by agreement for Iraqi oil.
for the last quarter of 1954 the Iraq, government has re
ceived IB145,5163 ©©© in oil royalties from the Iraq. Petroleum
©©Mpamy and its associated companies.

This brings the total

royalties for 1954 to IB5792©39©©0 of which IDA©*©833©©© was
paid to the Development Board and 2D173161,©00 to the
IS
Treasury.
In 1953 oil royalties amounting to 1049$7483®©©

14°

Ibid., p. 32I.

. 16.

Ibid.. p. 0 2 2 .

15. Ibid.„ p. 3 2 1 .

17°

Ibid..p. 3 2 2 =

IS. International financial Hews Survey, 7:232 (fanmary 28, 1955) °"“ "
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were dlstri'buted as fellows? IB34$,823s000 to the Development
;•.■ .
•-19
Board and 1D14»295$,©QD to the Treasurya
As a result of the inereasing demand for oil in the
worlds, production of crude ©11, which had declined from 4=7
_
million ton in 1946-47 to 3=4 million tons in 1948 "because
(

_

of the Palestinian conflict and the shut-down of the pipeline
to Haifa, started to rise sharply; it reached 6=5 million ton
in 1959, 18=9 million in 1952, and 29=6 million in 1954» the
last year representing 4=3 per cent of the world's crude pe
troleum output as against 1=5 per cent in 1938=

This produc

tion may be compared with proved oil reserves, which were
estimated at 700 million ton in early 1949 and nearly 2,3©©
million at the end of 1954=

Total investment in the petroleum

industry in Iraf was estimated at approximately IB9© million
($252 million), of which the main portion had been for con
struction of pipelineso
In oil Iraq, possesses not only a source of foreign ex
change , .but also a cheap source of power and the raw materials
necessary for development of industry, agriculture, and trans
portation =
ginerals
Iraq, may have other mineral resources which might lend
themselves to commercial exploitation, such as iron, copper,

19=

Ibido , p.= 232 =

94

siilpinirs gypsums bitumen g and dolomite«, However s no organ
ized or extensive seareh has been made for these or other
deposits; if and when any are locateds core drilling will
have to determine their extent 0

0BZH11 XL
T R M S P O S M I O N iSB .GCffliEEmiSICEr

©n the whole a the present transport system of Iraq,
serves the present needs of the country adequately#
The Port
The port of Basra under the administration of the Port
Directorate comprises the Diver Shatt al-Arah with its ex
tensive approaches from the ©pen sea to Makuruman, a dis
tance of 10® miles9 as well as wharves, jetties, dockyards,
1
airport, etc#; altogether it covers an area of 2,©00 acres»
The modern history of this port "begins during World War
I-* Modern equipment was brought in, wharves constructed,
land reclaimed, and railway sidings laid down#

Today the

Port of Basra Authority is fuasi-autonomoms in nature with
its own financeso

It is controlled by the Ministry of Goma
„
munications and Works®
In 1922 entry to the port was still
restricted to ships drawing less than nineteen feet, and the
operations of the Anglo-Iranian Oil Company in shipping oil
from Abadan were severely handicapped by their inability to

1# Committee of Officials, The Kingdom of Iraq (Balti
more, 1946), p0 71#
2, Ibid®, p 0 71*

pass fully laden over the bar®

A scheme for dredging a

channel was therefore undertaken®

The Directorate purchased

dredgers of the drag smetion=»hopper type, and this transac
tion was later financed by means of a dredging fee charge3
able on all ships using the channel<> The original scheme
provided for a channel twenty-eight feet deep and 30© feet
wide9 but depth was increased by two feet in 1928=

The en-

tire plan cost 1B1 <,5 and was completed on December 319 193©»

4.

An ocean steamer of ordinary size can now take her full cargo
into or ship it direct from the porte
The total saving in transportation costs effected by the
dredged channel on all classes of cargo coming into and leav
ing the port up to 1935 amounted to ID2 s5 million9 while the
annual dredging fees imposed in order to finance the scheme
5
amounted to little more than 1D2009000o
At the outset of World War II the port had reached a
stage of modern efficiency®

There are available today forty-

nine deep water berths9 most of them fitted with modern equip
ment for the expeditious- handling of all kinds of cargo and
many of them served by railway lines directly connected with
the Iraq, and Iranian railways o An organized and experienced
labor force of approximately 1,00© men was In existence, and
6

during 1941-43 the number was 2,5©©»

3®

Ibido , p o 71 o

5® Ibid®* p® 72®

4o

Ibid® , p® 71=

6

® Ibid®, pp® 72-73=

(xceat expansion ©f trade .passing through. Basra oeourred
in reeent yearse In 1914 there were 400,000 ton passing
through the port; in 1936 it reached the 5,000,000 mark;
between 1914-1943 more than ten million ton of oil were ex
ported from here to the Allied forces, plus great quantities
of munitions and about four million ton of Lend-Lease cargo
dispatched by the United States to Russia*

7

Large quanti

ties of cereal, dates, and barley were exported to the
Middle East and India to curb famine in the Bengal and other
areas«
The port of Basra has been able to finance necessary
capital improvements as well as to pay off its debts out of

current surpluses, and should be able to do so in the future
except in the task of financing the dredging of a new and
8

urgently needed channel across the la©, bar*
The Railways

The state railways, which are the principal means of
land transport, are also well managed and have been fully
able to meet traffic requirements„ There are at present
1,555 miles of the Iraqi State Railway. About a third of
this is a standard gauge and the rest is meter gauge; but
it is hoped that soon the whole system will become standard.

7o Ibid.. ppp 72-73°
8.
IBRD, The Economic Development of Iraq, {Washington,
DoC., 1952), p. 44°
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Hew stations and crossing points have "been Milt during
the war to facilitate the transportation of material and sup
plies as well as the armed forces to Russia and Europe. More
over, many articles passed through Iraq, to Russia hy the
Lend-Lease program*

In 194© the Iraqi government completed

the Berlin to Baghdad Railway -by connecting the line between
Mosul and fell Kotehek on the Syrian border.

Baghdad, there

fore , is linked with furkey and thus with the European net
work. Bally passenger and freight trains connect Baghdad
with the principal towns of Basra, Mosul and Kirkuk; and twice
a week through trains run from Baghdad to Syria and Istanbul
9
in Turkey.
In 1944 the railwayswith the approval of the govern
ment, began a major capital development program without as10
suranee of adequate funds =
To defray the cost, the rail
ways have had to use a fund of about •232,5©©,'00© set aside for
renewals and to borrow IB1,000,0@© from the government as well
as $3$000,©00 in the United Kingdom with the help of the
,
'

11

Export Oredits Guaranty Department of the British government.

This program left the railways without funds for essential re(i

newals and other construction projects.
Two railway plans were under consideration in 1953®

9.

Oomsittee of Officials, op. elt., p. 64®

10. IBRD, ©£. cit., p. 44.
11= Ibid.. p.

44

.

One

is a short-term plan involving the expenditure of 114=5
million {|>1So5 million) over a period of three years, Work
will hegin soon on a line across the northern plains from
Kirkuk to Erbil and the construction of railway bridges over
the Tigris and Euphrates„ Also a large modern terminal sta12

tion at Baghdad is to be built 0

The second project is a

fifteen-year program involving the expenditure of 25,000,008
dinars ($100,000,000) <, This would mean, in addition to con
verting the meter gauge section of the railway into a stand
ard gauge, the construction of a new line from Baghdad to
Horns in Syria and another from Baghdad to Adimashk in Persia,
which would have the result of giving Persia through Iraq.
■ ' i;
direct rail communication with the Mediterranean and Europe <,
It Is advisable that the Development Board put up the money
for this program.
Air Transport
Air transport in Iraq, dates back to 1921 when military
aircraft of the H.A.E. maintained a weekly civil service from
Cairo to Baghdad.

In 192? Imperial Airways inaugurated its

first Empire Service from Cairo to Basra and later to India
14
and Australia.
These were soon followed by the KBS (Dutch)
Company operating from Amsterdam to Batavia, and by Air

12.

Committee of Officials, op,, cit., p. 65«

13.

Ibid. p . «65o

. 14=

Univ. of Arizona Library

Ibid., p. 69 =
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France fr©m laris t© Honoi in French lni©-0hina with a shat—

•

-

-

'

tie service between Bamaseas and BaghdadQ

—

In ©empetitien,

these airlines gradually accelerated their services and in
creased their frefmeneieso
The Iraq.i gevermment in order to encourage and keep
pace with aviation, in 1932 established a modem airport at
Baghdad provided with the latest amenities for passenger aeeomaodation:

night landing facilities, radio station, re

fueling, etCo

In 1935 a very comprehensive meteSeologieal

service was created, and in 1936 a large combined land-andwater, all-weather airport was inaugurated at Basra includ

ing among its amenities an air-conditioned hotel, swimming
pool, tennis courts, and elaboratea@a?©disae facilities so
16
that it ranked as one of the best east of Suez»
In 1937 &
seaplane base was established at Habbaniya lake for flying
boats on the Gairo-Indian route o In 1939 a flying school
was opened for civilians in Baghdado
In the years immediately before World War II Iraq, by
virtue of its geographical location, had become an important
17
air junction for. services ©f all countries <,
In addition
to the three companies mentioned before, the German, Italian,
Egyptian, and Iranian airlines were operating to and through
Iraq so that every day a large variety of airlines passed

15®
.

16

Ibid,, p 0 69®

o Ibid,, p 0 70®

17®

Ibid. 9 p. 69®

through the airfields of Iraq ©arrying mil, freight, pas
sengers to remote parts of the world. Applications for con
cessions were numerous from other airlines, and those operat
ic
ing at present are planning to increase their schedules®
In the month of August, 1939 more than 25© airplanes
were handled and serviced at Baghdad, Basra, and Hahhaniya
airports®

A total of 5,4©© aircraft arrived and 5$457 de

parted at all airports in Iraq In 1947=

In all, 5©$939

passengers were served (arrivals and departures counted
separately and 31,681 passengers in transit)e British Over
seas Airways ©orporation and the Dutch EBE are by far the
largest commercial operators, though the Iraqi Airways han
dles about one-half of the internal passenger flights®
The Iraqi government should take the necessary steps to
raise the airport of Basra and Baghdad up to the specifica
tions required by the International Givil Aviation Authority
for Glass B standard airports®

Moreover, it is advisable to

establish a separate air authority to operate an Iraqi air
ways which would assure some internal and international ser
vices with a small fleet of planes®

Inland navigation
Inland water navigation has steadily declined in
portance and is now rather insignificant®

.13® Ibid®, p® 69o

im

The southern part

102

of Iraq, is fortunate in the possession of a network of nav
igable waterways <, though during a considerable part of the
year only shallow draft vessels can use them.

Between Basra

and Baghdad on the Tigris a considerable volume of freight
moves annually on specially designed vessels to operate in
shallow draft.

Standard vessels are made in Iraq, with one

large sail and a high mast.
limited but uninterrupted navigation might be insured
if the river bed were trained by dams, locks, and groynes
into a narrow channel at low water and progressively wider
channels at higher water levels»
Beads and load Transport
There are 4,000 miles of mountain roads; 1,000 are now
19
metalled and bitmmensealed»
These are mostly in the nor
thern and eastern districts where alternative communications
by rail or river are not frequent.

There are hundreds of

permanent bridges and culverts adequate for mechanized traf
fic.

In Baghdad two cantilever-type bridges have replaced

the pontoon contrivances inherited from General Harrde's
army in 1918, and at Mosul a steel bridge 1,000 feet long
was opened for traffic in 1934®

There is a road which links

the Mediterranean with Iran through the Syrian Desert and
Baghdad.

19.

Ibid., p.

66.

An interdepartmental committee worked out and pre
sented a ten-year plan for construction and improvement of
thirty-seven main surfaced roads involving a total length of
'3$643 kilometers at an aggregate cost ©f 1114,5©© 9©00 in
20

195®®

There is a need for Wilding of secondary and feeder

reads f and this should he coordinated with the development of
new agricultural areas»
It is very necessary and important to pass laws preseriMng loads and regular inspection of vehicles6 Oper
ators of transport services should he licensed to make sure
that they are equipped to provide adequate and reliable ser
vice at reasonable rates, and that they carry insurance„
Gommunication
The postal and telegraph system in Iraq is adequate,
with possible expansion here and there to keep up with devel
opment of new agricultural and industrial areas0 There is an
increasing need for extension of the telephone system.

CHAFBER X I I

FOBEIGH TBADE

Ike maim experts' ©f Iraf, exeept petroleum, fliaetmate
eomsidera'bly from one year to another with changes in the
size of crops, hat am upward trend may he seen in the post
war periods

Merchandise exports, excluding petroleum, in

creased from an average of 111206 million in 1945-47 to
IB22«9 million in 1951-531 this reflects "both an increase in
1
quantum and a rise in price0 Imports, including goods
brought in hy the petroleum companies, rose still more rapid
ly, for the same reasons, from an average of 11 32*3 million
2
in 1945-47 to 115©®5 million in 1951-53°
fhe above deficit ,
was made by the foreign exchange disbursements made by the
petroleum companies *
The leading exports continue to be, in addition to pe
troleum, barley and other grains, dates, gotten, and wool*
The increase in the quantity exported is due mainly to an
increase in production of grains, cotton, and wool*

1* Shibed Hat ions, The Economic levelopment of the Mid
dle last 1945-54 (Hew Tork, 1955 J, P<> 100*
a*.

Ib id ;, p . loo*

,

1©5

The increase im imports covers all classes of commodi
ties,

Capital goods at present account for a greater propor

tion of imports than they did before World War IX• Exclud
ing imports by petroleum companies? they dropped from 4© per
cent of total imports in 1938 to an average of 36 per cent
in 1946-48 but rose to 39 per cent in 1949-51 and 46 per cent
3
in 1952-54°
This increase has been particularly great in
building materials, especially iron and steel products (from
52,000 metric tons in 1938 to 155 $@©© in 1 9 5 3 )? and in ma
chinery and vehicles,

Among foodstuffs, the most important

increases have been in tea, imports rising from 3,200 metric
ton in 1938 to 12,200 in 19531 and in sugar where the im4
crease was from 44$.00© ton to 101,000,
Imports of cotton
textiles decreased, partly owing to greater local production,
but those of rayon goods doubled between 193® and 1953°

Im

ports of chemicals and pharmaceuticals increased severalfold as well as fertilizers and agricultural machinery and
implements,
Sountries Involved
If exports of petroleum are excluded, the Waited King
dom is by far the most important market for Iraqi goods; in

3° Ibide, p, 100°
4°

Ibid,, p, 100,!

1151^53 It t©ok 32 per ©eat. ©f Irak's experts«, It was fol
lowed by India3 the Netherlands, Japan9 and Lebanon in that
5
•'ordero
If petroleum exports are included^ France is the
principal market with one-half of Iraq.5s exports of petroleum.
&m#. followed by the United Kingdom and Germany^ each oneninth; the Netherlands; and Indiae
As regards importss including those brought in by the
petroleum companiess in recent years 36 per cent have orig
inated in the United Kingdom, 16 per cent in the United
States, 6 per cent in Japan, 6 per cent in Italy, and 6 per
6
cent in Ceylon,,
Since 1%6> export prices have shown little change
while import prices ha,ve risen significantly, resulting in a
7
deterioration in terms of trade»
Balance of Payments,
In the balance of payments of Iraq, it will be seen that
in every year except 1950, when exports were high while im
ports were reduced by rigid controls, there was a large im
port surplus which was partly covered by such items as expen
ditures made by pilgrims and tourists in Iraq., receipts from
transit trade, and expenditures by foreign vessels in Iraqi

5o Ibid9„ p* 1000
6®

Ibid®, p® 6o

7® Excluding changes in import and export prices of
petroleum®

TABLE VII
BALANCE OF PAYMENTS, 1947-1953

Item
Transactions of petroleum
companies:*
Exports, f.o.b. and
local sales
Imports, c.i.f•
Remittances of
profits, etc.
Recorded capital
movement
TOTAL
Other goods and services:*
Exports, f.o.b.
Imports, c.i.f.
Services
TOTAL

Private donations
and capital:*
Official donations and
long-term capital:
Net errors & omissions
TOTAL, excluding trans
actions of petroleum
companies
*Minus sign indicates debit

1947

1948
1950
1949
1951
(millions of Iraqi dinars)

14.04 11.20
- 5.06 - 9.55
- 6.35
5.06
7 .6 $
1 7 .3 3

-3 5 .0 2
0 .1 2
-17.5 6
0 .2 5

1953

14.10
29.59 39.61 83.28 121.44
-10.29 - 9.39 - 8.77 -14.42 -13.19

- 2.11 - 5.76
11.56
11.10

1952

9.59
7.64

-2 2 .4 6
10.12
7.86

-18.37 -42•36
6.85
19.32

13.23
39.73

-51.33
3.26
58.6%

35.01 22.53
10.34 14.82
26.03
23.05
-36.88 -30.97 -28.94 -43.24 -48.61 -56.90
1.83
2.92
3.86 - 0.17 - 0.51
0.56
-24.71 -13.23
0.95 - 8.40 -26.59 -33.29
- 0.23

- 0.35

0.83

- 6 .7 5 - 0152 — 0.02
2.53
2.18
1.20
4.22 - 3.93
—1 6 .OS —24.26

- 9.38

- 0.39

1.53

0.40

1.12 - 1.47
0.17
-10.26 - 4.87
2.50

0.38 -18.88 -28.81

-3 1 .8 6

TABLE 711
Item
'
Monetary movements#

1947
8.39

(oont.)

1948
1949
1950 1951
(millions of Iraqi dinars)
13*16

1.74 - 8.24 - 0.44

1952

-10.92 -21.80

#Mlnus sign indicates purchase of securities or increase in assets.
Source:

1953

International Monetary Fund, Balance of Payments Yearbook. 1947-1953
(New York, 1954); United Nations, Ihe Economic"l3evelopment of the
Middle East 1945-54 (New York, 195577“

1©9
ports» -The main capital transfer items, hesiies the oil sec
tor, were drawings on the Iraqi State Railway Loan and the
loan from the International Bank for Beconstruction and De
velopment, and repayments of loans 6 Part of the large debit
items shown under ^Errors and ©missionsw probably represent
8
flight of capitalo

The deficit of the non-oil sector since 195© has been
more than covered by the surplus of the oil sector<, In the
years 1948 -195 © the combined value of imports made by the
petroleum companies and the profits and salaries remitted
9
abroad by them exceeded the value of the petroleum, exported a
This, however, was adjusted by the capital brought into Iraq.
by the petroleum companies, and in some years resulted in a
surplus in the oil sectorSince 195© the value of petroleum
exports has greatly increased, and the surplus has risen con10

siderablyo

During the years 1947-1949 the surplus in the

oil sector failed to cover the deficit in other sectors, and
Iraq, was obliged to draw heavily on its sterling balances and
other foreign assets= Its sterling balance fell from £57*2
million at the end of 1947 to £43 million at the end of 1 9 4 9 o
Beginning with 195© there has been an increase in for
eign assets, owing to the surplus on current account; during
1952 and 1953 this surplus was very large» The foreign assets

80

United Nations, op-, cit0, p„ 1020

9.

Ibid., p. 102.

10.

Ibid., p. 102.
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of the national Bank of Iraq inereasel from IB35=1 million.
at tne end of 1949 to ID41»9 million at the end of 1950 and,
after a small decrease in 1951, to 1146»7 million at the
end of 1952 and 1064<=6 million in 1953® At the end of Sep11

tember j, 1954 they stood at 1077 o7 million.
'

.

.

■

At the end of
12

■

1953 all but 101.9 million consisted of sterling assets.
As Iraq is part of the sterling area, its need for dol
lars has been met from the dollar pool of that area.

Since

1949@ annual exports to the United States averaged a little
less than 101,000,000 while imports have fluctuated between
103®1 and 1011.3 million.

Both earnings and expenditures of
13
dollars on non-merchandise transactions have been small.

11 o Ibid., p. 102.
' 12.

Hational Bank of Iraq, Quarterly Bulletin (Baghdad,

1954)o
13.

United Hations, ©p. bit., p. 102.
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In 195© a Development Board was established and a e©m-=
prehensive five-year (1951-1956) development plan involving
an estimated expenditmre of !B65oS million was drawn npa
(

This money is to he allocated to the Board from the antici
pated increase in the revenue from the expansion of petroleum
production and the revision of the terms of payment by the
oil companies»
In 1951 a mission from the International Bank for Becon
struction and Development visited Iraf at the request of its
governments The mission submitted a report of a five-year
1
plan with an estimated expenditure of 11168„5 million. Ac
cordingly the Iraqi government replaced its earlier plan by
a six-year program (April 15 1951 to March 31, 1957) calling
for expenditure of 11155=4 million.

Previously, some immedi

ate plans were carried out in various fields totaling about
1135 million from 1931 to 195®=

1, United Bations» The Economic Development in the
Middle last, 19A5-54 (BewTirk, 1955), 1= 108.
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The Develcmmemt Beard
The exeemtien of the six-year plan was entrusted to the
Development Board established in the spring of 1950 under
■

2

Law Noo 23 of 195© as amended by Law Z©0 6 of 1952*

It was

constituted under the presidency of the Prime Minister; the
members were the Minister of Finance and six executive mem
bers nominated by the Gonneil of Ministers for a term of
five yearso

There are also three expertss one each in fi

nance and economies9 in irrigation, and in an unspecified
field to be prescribed by the Gouncil of Ministers«
The Board was entrusted with the duty of preparing "an
economic and financial plan for the development of the country and the raising of the standard of living of its people

3

with undertaking a general survey of the exploited and unexploited resources of Iraq; with the execution of the plans
in accordance with their determined priority; and with coor
dinating the various development schemes of the ministries in
relation to the general development of the country0 The
Board has its own budget & and its revenue consisted of all
income from the oil companies; but in 1952 this was amended
to 7© per cent plus such other sums as may be allotted to it
by the Parliament and the proceeds of any loans, domestic or

2o

Ibid o% p 0 111*

3®

Ibid,g p„ 112o

TABLE VIII
PROPOSED EXPENDITURES AND REVENUES OF THE DEVELOPMENT BOARD, 1951-1957

Item
Revenues
Oil revenue
Proceeds of Tharthar
project loan
Misc. receipts
TOTAL

195152

195219531954195556
53
54
55
(thousands of Iraqi dinars)

195657

Totai

34,300

164,640

10,150

18,690

32,900

34,300

34,300

320

1,850
8
20,548

970
50
33,928

640
35
34,975

185
20
34,505

20
34,320

168,740

460

600

650

650

650

3,180

3,600

3,140
500

185
200

675

450
600
1,000

1,800
1,400
2,500

1,450
500
2,100
1,700
2,500

10,300

300

1,700

1,000

1,550
2,500

1,250
2,500

555
1,500
400
7,100

250
2,000
750
10,840

500
2,450
-750
11,950

500
2,700
1,000
10,335

500
2,950

2
10,472

Expenditures
Administrative and re
search expense
170
Irrigation projects:
1,250
Tharthar
Habbaniya
450
Diyala reservoir
200
Dokan reservoir
200
Bekhme reservoir
200
Adhaim barrage & con
struction of canals
Other irrig. projects
724
Major drainage projectsi 200
Total irrigation
3,024
— —

M M

250

1,000
10,125

3,965

2,200
7,250
6,700
8,700
1,800
12,324
4,100
53,374

TABLE VIII
Item
Expenditures (cont.)
Roads and bridges
Buildings
Reclamation of
land, etc.
Industries
TOTAL

(cont.)

195152

195253

195354

195455

195556

195647

2,066
2,368

3,800
2,650

4,700
3,100

5,300
3,300

5,450
3,300

5,450
3,300

26,766
18,018

1,686

3,450
3.000

4,150
j,000

4,400
6.000

4,600
8.000

4,700
9.000

22,986
.-31,050

20,460

28,390

31,600

32,335

33,225

155,374

.

J °

9,364

Total

Source: Development Board, Compilation of Laws Concerning the Development
Board (revised), Schedule A (Baghdad, 1952), PP* 8-9; figures represent planned
expenditures and revenues for fiscal years ending March 31 , United Nations, The
Economic Development of the Middle East 1945-54 (New York, 1955), p. 110.
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foreign.

4

■

In Italy, 1953 the Ministry of Development was set tip
headed hy a minister who became the ninth voting member, the
Board’s representative on the Qomneil of Ministers, and the
link between Parliament and the Board0 The new law did net
change the financial strmetmre of the Board or the six-year
plan, although it changed the former organizational structure
and required the new minister to prepare a new development
plan to be carried out upon completion of the present one e
Furthermore, with a view to administrative decentralization,
a distinction has been made between ”capital development pro
jects51 to be carried out entirely by the Board and wsmall de
velopment projects11 which, though financed by the Board, are
to be carried out by the appropriate government departments 0
The approved six-year plan (1951-1957) calls for a total ex
penditure of IS155<>4 million and an estimated revenue of
IBl68o7 milliono
Actual expenditures on development plans for the fiscal
_
5
years 1951-53 to 1953-54 totaled 1126 million= These expen
ditures fell short of planned expenditures', which amounted to
58=2 million, thus leaving an unspent balance of 1131=9 mil
lion,

The building program and reclamation of lands and

other projects run nearest to schedule, while irrigation and

4=

Ibid,■« p. 111,

5=

Ibid,* p= 111,
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6
industry lagged "behind (see Table IX)» l©re®ver9 the
Board has granted9 to the end of Mareh, 1954$ a number of
loans to municipalities and seri-governmental institutions
as follows;
Thousands of
Iraqi dinars
Omnibus service, Baghdad
■
Agricultural machinery andtools
Oil refinery service
Baghdad Water Board .
Directorate General of IraqiRailways
Industrial Bank .
Eight municipalities
Total

■ 1,000
500

6,000
660
2,50©
500
3,553

14,113

The increase in oil production and other earnings of the
Board resulted in a higher revenue during the years 1951-52
to 1953“54 than that originally estimated, in spite of the
fact that a smaller withdrawal from the |12 =8 million Wadi
Tharthar project lean granted by the International Bank for
Reconstruction and Development was made0 In the same period
the Board's overall expenditure amounted to about forty mil
lion dinars, including loans and advances, accounts deposited
with the Rational Bank of Iraq for the disbursement of the
Tharthar project, and the sum of 1810*5 million paid to the
Ministry of "finance for the schemes undertaken by the vari
ous ministries on behalf of the Board (see Table X)»

The

Board authorized several governmental departments to finance
various plans on its behalf, and has awarded several con
tracts to national and foreign contractors« The actual
60

I b i d 9A p 0 i n .

TABLE IX
ALLOTMENTS AND ANTICIPATED EXPENDITURES OF THE DEVELOPMENT BOARD,
1951-52 TO 1953-54

Item

1951--52 _
Allot Antic,
ments expend.

1952.■53

Allot Antic,
ments expend.

1953'-54
_
Allot Antic,
ments expend.

Surplus
1951-52
to
1953-54

(thousands of Iraqi dinars)
Administrative and
research expenses

170

110

460

Major roads & bridges

2,066

836

Irrigation expenses

3,024

Buildings
Reclamation of land,
etc.
Industries
TOTAL

260

600

300

560

3,800

2,933

4,700

2,500

4,398

1,733

7,100

1,064

10,840

4,000

13,807

2,368

1,368

2,650

2,650

3,100

2,900

1,200

1,736

953

3,450

2,076

4,150

2,150

3,157

5

5.000
28,390

500
12,350

6,495

5,000

3,000
20,460

_

—

9,364

8,988

31,876

Source: Development Board, Annual Report, 1953-54 (Baghdad, 1954); figures are
for fiscal year ending March 31• United Nations, The Economic Development in the
Middle East 1945-54 (New York, 1955), p. 112.

TABLE X
REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES OE THE DEVELOPMENT BOARD, 1951-52 TO JUNE 1954

Item
Revenues
Oil receipts
Proceeds of loan for
Tharthar project
Miscellaneous receipts
TOTAL
Expenditures
Development expenditure
Net balance of loans and
advances
Net balance of deposit
accounts
TOTAL
Surplus

1951-52

1954,
April to June
1953-54
1952-53
(thousands of Iraqi dinars)

6,702

22,876

34,824

9,471

764
X

1,118
.... 1

227
226

49
.95

7,467

23,999

35,277

9,615

3,131

12,838

7,282

2,116

769

6,227

9,799

2,245

-267

-2,591

2.676

3,633
3,834

16,474
7,525*

_

-5

19,757

4,356

15,520

5,259

*Includes ID5,000,000 transferred to the ordinary budget according to
Ordinance No. 7 of 1952.
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Source: National Bank of Iraq, Quarterly Bulletin, No. 11 (July-Sept. 1954); figures
are provisional returns for fiscal years ending liarch 31. United Nations, The
Economic Development in the Middle East 1945-54 (New York, 1955), P* 114•

ezpeadituzes pirns the obligated ezpeaditmres of the Board
have been estimated to be about IB45 to IB55 millionc
The most important reasons for deferring the expendi
ture of the alloeated amounts provided for the Board?s bud
gets sinee its operation have been the delay in the approval
of the program by Parliament| the failure of various depart
ments to carry out the projects entrusted to them by the
Board) and the necessity for providing adequate time to
studyg survey, and prepare the estimated cost and specifica
tions for inviting tenders for the different projectso

Most

of the original program needed further study and survey,
part of which has since been completede The Board hopes to
accelerate the execution of the program as planned, since
it has almost reached the end of the planning stage0
Projects
ine of the main purposes of the six-year plan is to con
trol floods in the Tigris and -Bmphrates by storing surplus
8

water which can be used for irrigation0

Am overall program

has been prepared at an estimated cost of H335 million, pro
viding for ten dams „ It is expected to increase the culti
vated area 75 per cent and raise the net annual agricultural
income from its present level of 1162 million to 11222 mil
lion; part of this program is being implemented under the

7e Ibid,, pe 113o

8

, Ibid, „ p 0

1130
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9
six-year plane,

The plan also provides for industrial,ex

pansion and the "building ©f 3,5©© kilometers of metalled
roads and improvement of another 3?®©© kilometers0
in the Euphrates the main project under construction is
the Hahfeaniya scheme0 Its purpose is to control floods "by
diverting excess water into Lake Hahbaniya, from which it
would be rediverted through the Bhibbam channel back to the
16
river for domstream irrigation^
If the flood waters ex
ceed the capacity of the lake, the surplus can be drained
through the Mujarrah escape channel into two great depres
sions to the southo

This escape channel was completed in

1945 and it was intended to triple its capacity by the end
of 1955®

The Ihibban outlet was completed in 1956; the inlet

channel for the Euphrates to the lake was completed in 1952
at a cost of ID456900 O®

In 1952 also work began on a barrage

209 meters long and 14 meters high on the Euphrates at lamadi
11

with the purpose of diverting more river water into the lake*
The cost of this barrage is estimated at 101,400$©60 and it
was to be completed at the end of 1955®

Plans have been

drawn up for raising the dikes around the lake to increase its
capacity to 3*2 billion cubic meters0 This would raise the
amount of water for irrigation from one to two billion cubic
meters.

In order, to increase further the amount of irrigation

9® Ibid.. p*
10®

113o

Ibid., p 0 115®

11®

Ibid.. p. 115.
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water available, it is planned to bmild a large storage dam
above HamadiG file completion of these two projects would
make it possible to irrigate 563 $@00 hectares along the Eu
phrates®
At present, work is proceeding ©n the Mus&yab Oanal pro
ject which is commanded by the Hindiya barrage = An aggregate
expenditure of 11)930,000 has been put into excavation of
canals and drains and the building of regulators, bridges
and minor works„ The scheme will irrigate 4-8,000 hectares®
The Hilla Oanal project will irrigate 278,00© hectares fur
ther downstream®

The Development Board has approved the im

plementation of the first stage of the project, involving
12

80,000 hectareso

Work is also proceeding on the Shamiya

scheme which eventually will irrigate 10 3,000 hectares®
On the Tigris the main dam under construction is.that
at Wadi Tharthar; another dam is being built at Bokan on the
Lesser Zab, a tributary of the Tigris®

The principal purpose

of the former project is to eliminate the danger of floods
by diverting excess water into the Wadi Tharthar depression®
The total cost of the project was estimated at 1D1©®3 mil
lion of which k ,571»4-29 dinars ($12®8 million) was covered
by a loan obtained from the International Bank in 1951®
The project involves the construction of a channel and a
dike 65 kilometers long from Samarra to the depression, and

12®

Ibid®. p0 1156
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the "building ©f a barrage 455 meters long across the Tigris
at Samarrao

Qompletion was scheduled for Barehs 19560 • Sea*

erators with a capacity ©f 125,000 kilowatts are to be in
stalled on the barrage later to provide Baghdad with elee=-:
tricity at half the dost of the thremie power used at the
13
present timee
'
- ■
14
The Bokan Bam project was also planned for flood con
trol, irrigation, and generation of electricity.

It calls

for the construction of a dam 325 meters long and 108 meters
high with a storage capacity of 6,8 billion cubic meters6
A contract was awarded for IBS,817,00© in 1951 and work is
to be completed Ik 1958,

©thez contracts for subsidiary

work for a total of JB38©,©©§ have also been awarded.

These

sums do not include the supplementary works required for the
irrigation of 32©,©00 hectares along the Lesser Zab, nor
the cost of electric generators with a capacity of 17©,@0©
kilowatts which are to be installed later.
There are several other projected dams and barrages on
the Tigris and its tributaries (see Bap 2),

The dam near

Bski Bosul is estimated to have a capacity of eight billion
15
cubic meters and to cost iBl6,©0©,©0©,
The Bekhme Bam on
the Greater Zab will have an Initial capacity of three billion

13o Ibid,, p o 115 °
14,

Development Board, Bokan Dam Project (Baghdad, 1954K

15, •United Hations, op, cit,, p, 116,

12k

euMe asters and am ultimate eapaeity ©f 8,3 billiea; its
eosts are estimated at 1121e8 millien and I139e6 million%
respeetiTely8 The dam would provide irrigation for 625»©00
heetares and a capacity of 600s00© kilowatts of electric
16
power®
There are two projects planned on the liyalas a tribu
tary of the Tigriss

A dam at lerhendi-Khan with an esti

mated cost of 1121,000,000 and a storage capacity.of 3e7
billion cubic meters is planned 6 This would increase irri
gation for '309,000 hectares at present receiving only light
irrigation = Preliminary work has begun®
A barrage at Beni Saads when complemented by the Sehrawan irrigation works„ would provide water for 223,000 hec
tares,

This barrage has an estimated cost of 111,75 million.

In addition to the Bokan Bam, a barrage to be built on
the Lesser ZaJo at Hawija will irrigate 50,000 hectares.
The Gharraf scheme will channel water for- the planned Iski Mosul
17
dams to 429,000 hectares in the Amara region.
Then there
is a project, falling outside the six-year plan, for a dam
at Bamir-Kapu on the Adhaim liver; this would provide irriga
tion for 175,000 hectares as well as electric power,
It is estimated that a total of 1,8 million hectares
could be irrigated by the projects planned and under

16o Ibid,, p, 116,
17«

Ibid,, p. 116,
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eonstrmetieB. on the Tigris and Euphrates rivers = The area
irrigated hy the Tigris and its tributaries was estimated at
1=24 aillien hectares9 and that by the Euphrates at 56@,@©0
hectares.

Work is also proceeding on the drainage of 2 3 3 ,@o@

hectares, and the six-year plan provides for an expenditure
of 13323,000,0©0 for land reclamation, agricultural research,
afforestation, improvement of animal husbandry, filling
swamps and marshes, and various other schemes*
Industrial, development plans aim at both increasing the
output of consumer goods and utilizing Iraq.$s petroleum re
sources to produce certain basic products,

A cotton spinning

and weaving factory is under construction near Mosul; it will
have 20,000 spindles, thus doubling the present capacity, and
is expected to produce twenty million square meters of cloth.
per annum* A sum of 1333,115,000 has been allocated for this
IS
project.
Some expansion and improvement are also taking
place in the woolen and rayon Industries,
Cement plants are being built both by private and gov
ernment enterprise*

The government is putting plants in Mo

sul and Sarehinar with a daily capacity of 35® ton each, to
be completed in 1956 at costs of 102;209,000 and 103,115,©00,
respectively,

A privately owned plant at Mosul'with a ca

pacity of 35® ton a day was scheduled for completion by July,
1955, another privately owned plant near Baghdad is doubling

18,

The Iraq Times, February 5, 1955=
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its present e&paeity ©f SO© ten a day; and a third private
plant with a daily capacity ©f 7©0 ton is to he established
19
near the Hindiya barrage,
Slhen these plants are completed,
annaal capacity womld be raised to over a million ton.
Other industrial projects imelmde a pilot paper plant,
a glass factory, a rayon factory, a tobacco factory, and a
sugar.factory using locally-grown beets to produce 1©,®0©
ton of sugar per year and refine 25,000 ten of imported
20
sugar at an estimated cost of IB107B million.
One of the most important projects connected with pe
troleum is a refinery at Dora near Baghdad with )an annual
capacity of one million ton.

Its total cost was estimated

at 1D10d 5 million and it is to be completed in 1955= -4
pipeline supplying the refinery with crude oil from Baiji
on the.Euphrates west of Kirkuk has been completed, and give
pipelines are under construction to carry the refined products
21

to Baghdad and TJm=A1-Adhamo
An asphalt refinery is being built at Qayara near Mosul
at a cost of IBl<,15 million; it is expected to produce 60,00©
ton of asphalt per year as well as 24,000 ton of oil, A
smaller plant hear Basra with an annual capacity of 6,000
ton was scheduled to start operations at the beginning of

19°

Ibid,, January 26, 1955°

20o

Ibid,, October 20, 1954°

21,

Ibido, December 6, 1954°

22
1951 o
M. ImlDrieating ©11 refinery is 'being Milt near
BagMad at an estimated eost of IB3 <>4 million and an esti
mated eapaeity of 2 5 ,00 © ton per anmmu
A major project mnder consideration is that for utiliz
ing natural gas from the oil fields of Kirkuk to produce
chemical fertilizers, cement, sulphur, and electric power»
$w© alternative plants are .under consideration, one of which
would cost IB33,00©,000 and produce 500,000 ton of nitrogen
fertilizer; 200,000 ton of cement; and 100,000 ton of sulphur
while the other would cost IB20,0O0,000 and produce half
these quantities*
There is under consideration a new five-year plan for
the financial years 1955-56 to 1959-6©*

It calls for an

estimated expenditure of ID3©3,306,100o

A major part of this

plan is concerned with the development of the country's soil
and water resources, communications, public buildings and
housing projects, and education, especially training in in
dustrial engineering, medicine, and other professional
fields*

22*

Ibid e, ICovember 19, 1954,
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Looking at tke history of Irat- the reader can trace
the development of its people in their different stages and
civilizations <, He will have a better insight into the pres
ent problems facing the country,

Iraq, is a country with a

great potential in natural resources.

It has the potentials

to develop itself into a strong country built on a sound in
dustrial and agricultural basis,
There is a large supply of potential labor to be trained
and employed in different fields, There is a cheap source
of fuel in the rich wells of oil4 Industry is expanding
rapidly under the auspices of the governmente The area of
land cultivated every year is growing with the completion of
new irrigation projects on the Tigris and the Euphrates and
their tributaries, Agricultural production also is increas
ing due to the introduction of scientific methods of cultiva
tion and harvestings•
The government of Iraq, is spending larger amounts of
money every year on education and health.

Schools are being

built, teachers trained, and students encouraged to attend
school.

Hospitals and dispensaries are being built, and an

'adequate staff is being trained to teach the people, both in
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the Tillages and in the eities, t© protect themselves from
sickness hy better sanitation and other means of prevention*
With the exercise of wisdom in home affairs and inter
national cooperation* the future of Iraq, is bright*

/
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Abbas

Abdullah

Abu Talib

The Prophet Mohammed
Fatima

married

Hasan

The Immam All
Husein

37 generations of the
Hashimite family be
tween the Prophet and
King Hussien
King Hussien of Hejaz

(1852-1931)
King Abdullah I

(1880-1951)

Emir Zaid

King Faisal

(1883-1933)

King All

King G-hazi
Naif

Talal

(1911-1939)

Allyah

King Faisal II

(1935-

)

Abdul
Illah
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'Bae Hashimite family 'beloaged t® the K©reish9 meet tisgingmished ©f the He jaz tribes and emstodians ©f the Holy
Kaaba at Meeea l©ag before the advent of Islam,

They eon-

tinned in that capacity almost withoat interruption up to
1926, their elders dispensing justice and regulating the eom1
munal life of the tribe.
The Prophet Mohammeds who inspired
the Arabs in the seventh century to spread his teaching from
the Indus to the Pyrenees, was also of the Hashimite family.
It was natural, therefore, that with the revival of
their national aspirations the Arabs of greater Syria turned
for leadership in 1915 to the Sherif of Mecca, Hussies, ibn
Alio For Hussien was the custodian of Meeea and belonged to
the Hashimite family as the thirty-seventh generation in di
rect line from the Prophet Mohammed1s daughter Fatima who
married her cousin, the Immam All,
Falsa was born in 1883 in Hejaz.

He left Hejaz for Tur

key as a young man, and a few years later represented Jedda
in the Ottoman Parliament in Istanbul, He was socially in
clined, mixing freely with politicians and statesmen and
coming into close contact with Western life,
Faisal, third son of the Sherif of Mecca, led the Arabs
against the Turkish army. With the aid of Arab officers who
deserted the Ottoman-army and a few British officers, he
held off the German-trained Turks until a regular Arab army

I, The material in the Appendix was taken from Ministry
of Interior, Iraq Today (Baghdad, 1953)# ppe 1-8®
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had heen trained in the field0 He represented M s father at
the Peace Conference in Paris in 1917 and then visited London
to press Arab claims under the Anglo»Arab Agreement of 1915o
Faisal was King of Greater Syria9 a short-lived kingdom which
fell to French imperialism^

Then in 1921 he became King of

Irat*
Frequent visits to Europe made King Faisal an interna
tional figure and won him the good will of many great states
men, especially in England,

He won the friendship of rulers

of neighboring states and concluded friendly agreements
which strengthened Iraqis position.

He established a gov

ernment along democratic lines without racial or religious
discrimination.

He had to deal with the difficulties of the

change from a British colonial administration to a national
constitutional government, By wise statesmanship he adjusted
relations with Great Britain by

a series of treaties which

led to the admission of Iraq, to

the League

of Hations asan

independent state in 1932,
He led a simple and democratic life,

Close contact with

the administration and his people and frequent tours of in
spection enabled him to control and guide the development of
his country.

He kept a model farm open to the public % and

inspired the teaching profession by registering as a teacher
and presiding over a teachers5 conference.
King Faisal died in 19338 aad his only son Ghazi suc
ceeded him as King Ghazl I»

The death of Faisal shocked the
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Arab'werM.

His personality was familiar to every Arab vil

lage and eejmmmiitye His name bad become a legend even while
he was still alive s Bair AMmllah. became the ruler of Jor
dan while the youngest» Bair Zaid, who had served with great
gallantry in the Arab revolt leading raiding parties in the
rear of the Turkish liness went to 0xf©rd and on his return
to Iraq, temporarily, entered the diplomatic service.
King Ali lost the throne of the Hejaz and came to live
near his brother in Baghdad, where his gentle nature and dig
nified personality made him popular,

Ali became head of the

Hashimite family on the death of King Bussien in 1931°

In

1935 King Ali, who had been deeply affected by the loss of
his brother King Faisal, died of a heart attack,
Ghazi was born in 1912 and was educated in England at
Harrow and in Baghdad at the Military’College = He ascended
the throne at the early age of twenty-two, Ghazi had a pas
sion for modern mechanical inventions, to which he devoted
most of his spare time.

He was a natural sportsman and sol

dier, piloted his own plane, and took' an active part in army
maneuvers.

He gave away a large part of his personal prop

erty to those who had served the nation or the Arab cause.
He was generous and had human understanding in the exercise
of his duties, In 1934 he married his cousin, Emira ?Aliyah,
daughter of King Ali, He died in 1939 in a motor accident,
Faisal, son of Ghazi, was born in 1935 and became heir
to the throne.

He succeeded his father when he was four years

old under the name of King Faisal II0 Emir Abdul8llah9
son of King All9 was horn In 1913» edmeated at Victoria ©al
lege In Alexandria9'and appointed Regent and Heir to the
throne by aet of Parliament«
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